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VOL. XXI. NO. 170
ERNEST REHKOPF
CALLED BY DEATH
Well Known Leather Man
Succumbs to Heart Disease
Had Been a Factor in Industrial De-
velopment of Paducah for Many
Years.
ELDER IN FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
s
Mr. Ernest Rehkopf, 69 years old.
one of Paducith's best known business
men and elder in the First Presbyter-
ianchurch, died this morning at 1:20
o'clock of heart disease, ̀after an ill-
ness of a few hours at his hOmes 421
Washington street.
Mr. Rehkopf was seized with an at-
tack of heart trouble last winter and
his life was despaired of, but he re-
covered and was in fairly good4tealth
though much broken with business
worries, and the acrimonious litiga-
tion growing out of financial reverses,
until yesterday morning, when he
again complained of a return of the
trouble. He was sitting up with the
family until 9 o'clpck last night, and
retired and went to sleep. About 1
o'clock he awoke with e, scream, that
summoned other members of the farn-
Hy hastily to his bedside. Drs. Henry
Duley and D. G. Murrell were called,
but the last spark of life had depart-
ed before their arrival.
Mr. Rehkopf was a native of Had
over, Germany, and at 14 years hs
came to this country and was ap-
prenticed In the tanning and leather-
working trades. He melded in dif-
ferent parts of the country working
at his trade, and when 21 years old
be came to Paducah, where he had
resided ever since.
Starting in business for himself in
a email way, his concern grew, until
it occupied two big buildings on South
Second street, the collar factory on
,Kentucky avenue and the Mechanics-
burg tannery. Fire cost him vast
slims earlier in his career, at one
time $75,04)0 worth of his property
being consumed without any insur-
ance, and other misfortunes attended
later efforte, but after each .reverse
until the last, Mr. Rehkopf, by indus-
try and persistence managed to re-
gain all that he had lost. When
wathan a year leis concern was forced
into bankruptcy, followed shortly by
involuntary proceedings, involving
his personal estate, the general pub-
lic was surprised.
Mr. RehkOpf employed 4P--4 1arge
lumber of skilled workmen during
his business career, and was a factor
in the industrial development of Pa-
ducah. Hts severe reverses at he
late period of his life were deplored
by many friends, who knew the man
Intimately.
At the age of 23 he was married
to Miss Annie Steck, of this city. Be-
sides his sister, Mrs. Caroline Gries-
Moder, of St. Louis, who will arrive
tomorrow there are no other living
relatives. Mr. Rehkopf began his
business career here when 23 years
old under the fIrM name of 'Rehkopf
er Johnson.
Besides his wife Mr. Rehkopf is
survived by four children: Mr. John
C. Rehkepf, the well known buggy
dealer, who was associated with his
father in business: Mr. Henry Reh-
kopf, a vehicle _dealer, of Mem-
phis; Mrs, Earl WitItem and Mrs.
Oscar Starks, of this Clay. All the
children; with the exception of Mr.
Henry Rebkopf, were at his bedside
when Mr. Rehkopf died.
The funeral willbe held tomorrow
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at 421
Washington street, the Rev. W. E.
Cave,•pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, officiating. The honorary
pallbearers will be: Messrs. J. M.
Brunson, W. D. Cherry, George B.
Hart, T. A. Baker, L. M. Rieke, W.
If. Rieke, Stanley DuBois, J. A. Rudy,
and Y. D. Mocquot., The active' pall-
bearers will be: Louis Kolb, Sr., Rus-
sell Cobourn. Joseph Ullman. Fred
Kamletter, William Kraus and Mr.
Bauraer.
Henry Pram
Central City. KY. July IS. (Spesial
---Henry Friss, 43 years old. former-
ly a locomotive engineer op the Illi-
nois Central railroad, died here yes-
terday evening at 4:30 o'clock of
Might's disease, after a lingering 111-
Fleas, Until 5 years ago Mr. Friaa
had a run out of Padlicah on the
Louisville division. Then he ran out
of Louisville. For two years be had
been operating a machine shop in
this city, his dative place. Ten
months ago he sustained a stroke of
paralysis at Vincennes, Ind., and he
had been Ill ever *thee. Mr. Frisz
was a member of the Paducah lodge
of Elks and the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive ...Engineers. Besides his
wife-au4 Infant —4414......f..14,-Fr
leaves several sisters, including Mrs.
John Dicke, of Paducah The funeral
will take place tomorrow morning at
9:30 o'clocl%
Little Helen Stewart.
Helen Stewart, the 11-montha-elJ
aburab Etwittng
PADUCAH. KY.. THURSDAY EVENING. JULY 18 1907.
M'EATIIIER FORECAST.
• M. I•  •  • • •  • IMI •
FAIR
Generally fair tonight and Friday
except probably local thunder show-
ersirorth portion this alter000n or
ton Highest temperature yes-
terday, 97; lowest today, 77. ...
GOES INSANE.
Marshall, Mich., July 18.— A
guardian was appointed today
for James Harmon, formerly of
Chicago, whose „wife and two
children were killed in the Iro-
quois theater tire. Brooding over
their deaths unbalanced his
mind.
TRY IT AGAIN.
Paris, July 18— A news agen-
cy sends out the report that
Mine. Anne Goirkl, whose final
decree of divorce from Count
Boni de Castellano was conftrm-
ed, is to marry Prince Decagon.
Their engagement will shortly
be announced.
MAGILL, CASE.
Clinton, Ill., July 18.--4t is
feared Fred Magill, the hanker,
charged with poisoning ha wife,
will never live to stand trial.
Friends believe if he does not.
commit suicide he will loose his
mind on account of the terrible
srain wader which he is laboring.
ANTI-JEWISH FEELING. ;-
Warsaw, July 18.—Anti-Jew-. •
bib feeling is prevalent again in
Skonitz on the Austrian frontier.
Stores of Jews were killed and
terrified inhabitants are fleeing
toward Austria for protection.
'PA !LW A V W R.}XIK •
Weshington, July 18.—It is
a tttttt mired at Southern Railway
offices here that a northbound
passenger train was derailed at
Richland, S today, overturn-
ing the engine and damaging the
postal and express cars. A fire-




Flanked by a multitude of more
than half a million cheering
spectators. 10,000 Elks marched
in annual review today. No
more picturesque procession ever
was witnessed here. flume of
the costumes were most unique.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, July 114.—Wheat,
98; corn, 37; eats, 38 1-2.
GFAMtGIA DISASTER.
Boston. July 1W—Report
the heard of inquiry, investigat-
ing the accident aboard the bat-
tleship Georgia, probably will be
forntorded to Washington today.
From unofficial trustworthy
sources it is learned several
members of the hoard est/reseed
opinions tha trhe accident was
not due to a spark, but to spon-
taneous comburaion of Kase% gen-
erated by the extremely rapid
firing. The crew was straining
every nerve to braek the record
for quick work.
Al-TO ACCIDENT.
Andereon, Ind., July 18.—An
automobile driven by Dr. E. K.
Lookins was run down by a ti-ac
thin ear today. Looking was in-
stantly killed and his companion
seriously injured.
DEATH PENALTY.
Chicago, July 18.—When the
came of Herman Billek, a Bohe-
mian fortune teller and hymns.
tist, charged with slaying six.
members of the Vrzal family by
arsenical poisoning, Wen, to the
jury today the state made a de-
mand for the death penalty to
be !wooed.
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Chester D.
Stewart, died at the family residence
near Mt. McKinney last night ef
cholera infantum. The hurls" will
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock at Mt. Kinney cemetery.
Howarton Infant.
litrets-mottflusatici-intud
Mr, and Mrs. Y, Howarton died last
night of inanition, at 04 home of
,htrit. Mary Welber, near Wallace
park. The funeral will take place to-
morrow at 2 o'clock. The burial will




Ordinance to be Introduced in
General Council
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
Has Idea on Subject Which He
OTHER CITIES ARE DOING IT.
Regulation of telephone rates by
the city, regardless of the possession
by the cciMpany of a franchise, will
be recommended to the general co n.
ell soon by City Solicitor Jame.:
Campbell, Jr., who returned touey
from Louisville.
Other cities in the state are under-
taking to regulate rates under the
existing laws, an I the city solicitor'
is prepparing to place befere the gen-
eial council an ordinance that be
believes will stand the teat of the
courts,
A sliding scale, besing rates J11 the
number of subscribers, probanly wi'l
be recommends(' by Mr. can,pbell, as
4 is easily proven that the larger the
number of subscribers, the more it
costs to operate the exchaage and the
more benefit each sullscrioe:•
from the connections.
If the telephonc companies take
the case into the courts, tests of the
city's rights to regulate rates will ha
made, and if it is found the cities
have not ample authority, the legis-
lature will be appealed to, for author-
ity to establish rates. •
AUTOS COLLIDE;
THREE KILLED
New York, July 18.—A mysterious
automobile accident occurred near
here teat night. One man died en the
operating table and two others are
dying. Three are missing. Those
alive are unable to make a state-
ment regarding the accident. The
automobiles met head on and both
were smashed to pieces.
HUMIDITY IN AIR
MAKES US SUFFER
Really Not so Hot as it Has
Been, But Heat is Oppres-
sive and Men and Animals
Wilt in This Atmosphere
GEORGE SHARI' ff4 STRRIKEN.
Human feelings measuring the tern
perature today show a sharp varia-
tion from the government record. At
9 o'clock, this morning, the hottest
part of the day before 2 o'clock, the
thermometer showed 96 degrees. Yet
people have suffered more intensely
from the heat today than at any time
In the last hot spell when the tem-
perature was 100 for three consecu-
tive days. It is due to the moisture
in the atmosphere. The hydrometer
in the government observation office
Indicates a moist condition, and the
sun's rays beating down on it, turns
it into steam, wIlich causes humanity
to perappire so freely. It is on the
principle of a vapor bath.
Gazing at the sky will not help in
telling when rain will come to relieve
the situation. Rain will come when
a Fold breeze strikes this moist at-
mosphere and turns it into water.
What made the day so frightfully op
pressive was the absence of any
breeze, but at noon the wind was
veering slowly toward the east, and
though the prediction does not indi-
cate rain for this vicinity for tonight
or tomorrow, it likely will come if
the wind continues to get around in
the quarter that will make it cold.
Overcome With Heat.
Overcome with heat this morning
while working on the streets George
Sharp, an employe of the city In the
street department was taken to his
home on Norton street. between
Fifth and Sixth streets, in a serious
condition. This was Sharp's first day
working for the city. He fell to the
street three times thie morning from
the heat but pluckily retterned his
work until the third time when he
VMS unconscious and the patrol wag-
op with Patrolmelti Hill aril Huriey
wea..aanksizt _take 111,m-hoztis— -
George Sharp Is the brother of the
man who was stricken while riding
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10 CENTS F'ER WEEK
e e /1000
—Berryman in Washington Star.
Vandals Destroy Rare Plants in
Park *round County Court House
Bottles Strewn Aronnd and
Uprooted Flowers Show'
That Nothing But Pure Wan-
tonness Directed Efforts of
Miscreants
'MAY DRIVE PrIlltiske PROM IT.
4.1ermany alone sends to London
affnually 20,000,4190 feathers of birds
ifor millinery lifirPolies.
Padecah's pride, the beautifu.
McCracken county court house lawn,
was the scene of wanton vandalism
last eight when unknown persons
tore up twenty-five of the plants,
which adorn the park waliss, and left
beer bottles strewn over the lawn as
an evidence of their nocturnal ca-
rousal. The flower plants were
thrown down, where they had been
uprooted, showing that -only a spirit
of destruction actuated the guilty
persons. The result may be a strin-
gent order forbidding the use of the
court house lawn by the public as a
park. County officers see in the re-
moval of the benches scattered over
the lawn for the comfort of the pub-
lic the only means of. curbing the
vandalism. Despite the presence of
the county jail on the grounds, a
growing recklessness in certain per-
sons who have -frequented the park
has been noticed lately by G.W. Webb
the custodian of the park. Last glim-
mer, when County Judge Lightfoot
first made the improvements to the
court house lawn that made it the
prettiest spot in the city, not a single
evidence of the spirit that, directed
lasit night's action was observed. No
TANNERY PLANS
ARE ABOUT READY
Architect A. Is Lassiter will have
the plans for the new building of the
Paducah Tannery company ready for
the contractors to bid on them by
the first of next week. It is for the
new tannery* company organised this
month here and will occupy ground
on the old Rehkopf tannery property.
Other buildings on the grounds will
be available for the company.
SOLDIER ELOPES
TO METROPOLIS
Chester A. Rice. a diseherged sol-
dier from the Philippines, and Miss
Helene Robbins, of Ledbetter. Ky.,
eloped yesterday to Metropolis anti
were married by 'Squire Thomas Lig-
gett.. They returned here yesterday
the ntiAl. at the fludeon House,
leaving today on the Joe towler, It Is
eupposed for Evansville, to spend
their honeymoon The bride is the
and is said, has a tine stable of horses
has hella tloadueeh several months A 
letter to one of the members of
dal:paean:tient 0: Mrs. M 49hvesicol?lellbinsgoh, ,
the association told of his intention
plants- were stolen nor did any of the
Public abuse tile privileges given.
'Phis summer not only have plants
been uprooted, but many have been
stolen supposedly by persons who re-
painted them. It Is comparatively
easy to take .t.he plants, as they line
the walks thickly and one could be
pulled up almost without slowing the
gait. Mr. Webb, in the absence of
County Judge Lightfoot, went to see
Magistrate Bleich this morning to
see what could be done toward find-
ing and punishing the guilty persona.
The lawn is Judge Lightfoot's pride
and had he been here, decisive steps
to prevent a similar occurrence in the
future, and to punish the perpetra-
tors, would 'undoubtedly have been
taken. At this time, the lawn is par-
ticularly beautiful, the long walks
being lined closely with the flowering
plants, and the various beds showing
off to fine advantage. (Exclamations
of delight never fall to come from
the lips of visitors to the city coming
in from the Union passenger station,




Matter May Come Before the
Board 01 Aldermen on Adopt
ion of Minutes of Meeting
When License Was Given
CHARGE OF SELLING BEER.
It" Is probable that the matter of
Hugh Boyle's license to conduct a
saloon at Fourth street and Kentucky
avenue may be up before the board
of aldermen tonight, as the minutes
of the session at which the license
was granted are to be adopted to-
night. Mayor Yeiser will revoke the
license if Boyle is found guilty of
Sabbath violation, but it is likely the
reconsideration of the license will be
pfessed. but with what effect is un-
certain, as Boyle has already com-
plied with the conditions of the grant
and secured a license for six months.
A second warrant against Boyle
has been sworn out, charging him
dith disposing of beer on -Sunday,
July 14.
Blow In Thresher.
Hopkinsville. Ky., July 18.—
Threshing machine of John Field,
was blown up today near Oak Grove
by dynamite placed in a brindle of
wheat. John Garrett, feeding the ma-
chine, probably was fatally injured.
Two negroem are hurt. The machine
was operating on the farm of Dr.
Wood. Neither Wood nor Field Is a
member of the Farmers: association.
Those, who are interested in the
approaching Horse show will -be glad
mit Mr. IT. R. krrnifittin. of
Home. (Ia., will enter some of his
horses in the show this tall. Mr. Ar-
rington Is wealthy freedman and. it
PLANTER FLOGGED
BY NIGHT RIDERS
Nathan Hester, of Trigg Conn-,.
ty. Led Out and Abused and
His Wife Faints While Try-
ing to Assist Him
A MAYFIELD DIVORCE CASE
' Hopkinsville. July 18 Twenty-
live masked night riders visited the
home of Nathan Hester, Trigg coun-
ty, last night and took Heater out
and flogged him unmercifully. His
wife, who rushed to his assistance,
tell unconscious, and was revived
yvith-difficulty. Hester sold his to-
bacco to independent people.
Mayfield Divorce.
Mayfield, Ky., July 18.--(Special)
--Interesting gossip was current last
night over a divorce granted C. W.
Wade Jr a well known insurance
agent: It is understood the real cir-
cumstances of the case were kept
front the public. The couple were
married in Henry ccffinty, Tenn., ten
years ago. They have resided in May-
field five or six years.
Local Option Election.
Cynthiana, Ky., July 18.—An ex-
citing local option election is being
held today. Sixteen deputy sheriffs
-
were swot% In to assist In preservlirz
order. The result hinges on the 
ored vote and the "Dry" element has
succeeded in getting a large number
out of town.
Tobacco Warehouse Offer.
Leulsville, Ky., July 1R.—(Special
—With a view to making Louisville
the central market point of the to-
blicco trade of the country, directors
of the Louisville Tobacco Warehouse
company pro-homes to sell to the Na-
tional Tobacco Growers' association
51 per cent of Its common elock at
170 per share, the offer being open
until October'. Should it be rejected,
it is probable the growers may build
or lease warehouses and conduct
business Independent of this market.
A. Everett, of Indianapolis, preel-
dent of the American Society of
Equity, says, with reference to the re-
port that no tobacco would be grown
In 1908. This dependant the surplus





To Construct Pleasure Palace
at Tenth and Broadway
Architect O. D. Schmidt Has Nearly





Incorporation papers for the Pa-
ducah Skating Ring coiepany will be
tiled with the county clerk Friday or
Satstrday. C. W. Thompson and Hal
S. Corbett, of this city, and J. D.
Purcell, of Lexingtoh, are th pro-
moters and the company will be cap-
italized at from $15,000 to $20,00e.
Architect 0. D. Schmidt has nearly
finished the plans for the mammoth
building and it will be ready for the
opening on October 1. The building
will be SO by 22e feet and the skat-
ing rink will be 60 by 200 feet. In-
side the building, seats for the spec-
tators, ante-rooms and other conven-
ncea will take up the space not used
as the rihk. One-story high and
built of lumber, it will be equal to
any skating rink in the state, and
th,g,hard wood floor will be absolute-
ly unsurpased.
The most magnificent musical in-
strument made in one piece, the or-
chestrian, costing $3,1100, will be
used to furnish the music in the skat-
ing rink. Eighty-seven instruments
are blended in this instrument and
the musical result is a triumph----of------
harmony and sweetness. The pro- '
moters have undertaken the whole
enterprise on the same scale.
Mr. C. W. Thompson said this
morning that bids will be called for
as soon as the plans are completed,
but that the successful contractor
would be required to give a bond
that the building would be erected
with union labor. This company
owns a lot 54) feet wide and extend-
ing clear through the block, 304) feet,
at Tenth street and Broadway.
When the skating rink is in opera-
tion and the promoters see their way
clear, a fine natatorium will be added
next summer. They believe that Pa-
ducah would welcome a first-class
swimming school.
Asked it the large building would
be available for social functions, con-
ventions, dances and other large
gatherings, Mr. Thompson said that
the business of running a skating
rink would at all times be first and
that other uses of the building would
be allowed only where they would not
conflict with the business for which
the building will.be erected.
CARBOLIC ACID
AND NOT WHISKY
Illinois Central Shop Nan Gets
Hold of Wrong Bottle and
Burns His Mouth Severely
This Morning
TAKEN TO RAILROAD HOSPITAL
J. W. McKnight, proprietor of the
Paducah Hardware and Iron compa-
ny, 126 South Third. street. ha* sold
his business to Messrs. Fred Speck
and Walter McDowell, traveling men
of Evanville. Ind. The stock is being
intolced, and the consideration of Hied
ita..4...$ OVAL bfa_4041431111L-Mil ULU-4
tint-shed Messrs. Speck and McDow-
ell will eontinue the business under
the old name and at the same place.
Mr McKnight will leave the city for
several months during thebot weath-
er. but will make this city his home
in the future,
Mistaking a bottle of carbolic wad
for one, containing _whisky, C H.
Hobbs 628 South Thirteenth street,
was taken to the Illinois Central hos-
pital this morning, suffering from
burns about the mouth. Hobbs, it
seems, had been ill, end needing a
atuall glass of the stimulant thiw
morning poured out a small glass or
the acid. immediately after placing
the glass to his lips Hobbs realized
his mistake After an examination
at the hospital the doctors think he
did not swallow any of the acid, and
expect him to he out in a few days
Hobbs is a car repairer at the Illinote
Central shops and popular among the
men.
TWO °mourn BOYS HELD
ON SUSPICION OF GUILT.
Dennis Patterson, alias Loving,and
Ernest Pryor, colored youths, are
held on the nominal charge of dis
orderly conduct, while Detectives
Moore and Baker and Patrolman Hr
Icy, are iniestigatIng charges of
housebreaking, which may be prefer-
red against them. The boys are cur-
ported of breaking into a number of •
storm; on the south side, including
that of Lee Hite, H. J. Foreman and
IC S. Baliewe.
tr. .
  ata 
--S arpe, July it.---- -(SperTirlZ-
The six year old daughter of Lloyd .
(2aheen, of near here. WOW bitten Ov
a poisonous snake last night at her
borne while asleep. Dr. 0. A. Eddie-
man was called; and thinks the bite
twill not be fatal
New Phone 481-it
S. E. MITCHELL
These three attributes of a good bicycle can be found in the
Reading. Raeyele and Laclede Bicycles. TERMS EASY. 
-- -
"AGE TWO -
white aie Me yea ouna 442-e
nevelt, see( a 'lime oi juAnituAciftat
.not a isa-Vgain we have now eors
of Mimits on whieh fte-e a)te making
Jimeiiil chive. you know- oult
ae,es wife aei4fLays 444, and 44-hen
to eeose out simeiae things we stake
ou)z, islaees (own Mat Me /34ifee4 titce
make a4e Me -tiny &west. we eke
to heat ou't ktaholvs, wee( aee o# tke
time and 6etta s-oitte times when
foe ean. do you not wish to see
• sow oi these-siseeiae chives?
yoter4 Patty,
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
Livery and Boarding Barn.
INCORPORATED
Fourth Street and Kentucky Avenue.
INSURANCE AGENTS















trnphell Building, Paducah, Ky.
Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All 11 t).s e Repairs- -
Electric Hose, the world's best, per foot_ -20C
ED. D. HANNAN
The Sanitary Plumber
Both Phones 201 132 S. Fanrth St.
:r.15 Kentucky Avenue.
Ease Elegance Economy I
TTIE PAD,ITaitt EvENINEr STI1S.
ON AUGUST 19
CAMPAIGN OPENS
A. E. Willson and °there Will
Speak at Maysville
Be-publican campaign Committee (Jr.
ganizes and Arranges Plan
For at Fall.
BEN BRUNER FOR THIS PART
Louisville, July 18.-- August 19
Is the date fixed by the Republican
campaign committee, at a meeting
at the Louisville hotel, for the open-
ing of the Republican state campaign
A. E. Willson, the Republican nomi-
nee for governor, will make a speech
on that day at Maysville, his native
town.' His speech will mark the for-
mal opening of the campaign. He will
follow it up with speeches through-
out the eastern and southwestern
parts of the state.
The state Republican campaign
committee was organized by the se-
lection of Col. Albert Scott chair-
man; A. S. Bennett, secretary. and
John C.--Weca, t—er. asurer. -The organ-
ization was formed at Republican
headquarters in the Louisville hotel.
Several of the Republican nominees
were present, among them A. E. Will-
son. and Dr, Ben L. Bruner, Repub.
dean nominee for the office of sec-
retary of state. Plans in general for
the campaign were discussed, but
aside from naming a date for open-
ing the campaign, nothing was defi-
nitely decided upon.
State Committee Friday.
A meeting of the Republican state
central committee will be held in Re-
publican headquarters at the Louis-
ville Hotel Friday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock, and the members of the
campaign committee will be present.
In addition to selecting three names
from which the governor is to ap-
point a member of the state board
of election commissioners, the com-
mittee on Friday will further discuss
plans for the campaign. Speakers
likely will be decided upon at that
time, and dates arranged for speesh-
es to be delivered throughout the
state. Among those who have been
mentioned for stump work are Vice-
President Fairbanks, Secretary W. H.
Taft, Judge W. if. Holt, E. T.'Franks,
and George W. Jolly, of Owensboro:
former Gov. W. 0. Bradley, and
John Francis Lockett, the latter of
Henderson.
Bruner to West Section.
Dr. Ben L. Bruner, nominee for
secretary of state, likely will begin
his campaign of speech-making in
the western section of the state. He
will not start, however, until after
the opening gun has been fired at
Maysville by A. E. Willson.
Theses Change.
The Woman--Before we were mar-
ried you used to call me your little kit-
ten; now you call me a cat.
The Remit—Well, kittens become cats,
don't they1—Ally Sloper.
—la a uagit ad. too high a price to




ESTX LI L Sti ED oass
20 Per Cent
Discount Sale
The Basis of R. •
duction
Deduct 20 per cent
from any price you sec
on any three piece men's
or young men's fancy,
blue or black suit, or
any child's in our stock,
as for instance :
$10 suits
Sold and guaranteed by 15 Suits
20 Suits
25 Suits
30 Snits326-328 SOUTH THIRD ST.










Boston  2 8 0
Chicago 3 8 1
Batteries-- Dorner and Needham;
Ruelbach and Moran.
RHE
New York 0 2 2
Pittsburg 2 4 0
Batteries-- Mathewson and Bow-
erman; Willis and Gibson.
RHE
Philadelphia,  1 7 0
Cincinnati   7 11 1
Batteries—Corridon, Pitiuger and
Dooin. Coakley and McLean.
R H E
Brooklyn 2 10 1
St. Louis  1 7 4













Cleveland 1 6 2
PhIladsiphis, . 
Batteries.— Llebhardt; Clarkson
and Bemis; Waddell and Powers.
Detroit  
Washington
Batteries— Killian, Eubanks, Ar-





St. Louis 4 10 2
Boston  3 8 1
Batteries— Dineen and Stevens:
Young and Criger.
R H E
Chicago 5 6 0
New York 4 13 1
Batteries—Smith, White and Sul-
livan; Chesbro and Kleinow.
Second game:
Chicago 1 7 4
New York 5 11 1
Batteries— Altrock, Sullivan and
McFarland; Hogg and Thomas.
GREEN .TROTTER
MADE WONDERFUL SHOWING AT
LIBERTYVIIAJE RACES.
Sonoma Girl and Highball, Entered
In 2:20 Class Step Off Half in
I Flat.
Libertyville, 111., July 18.—The
California mare, Sonoma 'Girl, today
won the $5,1d0 stake for 2:20 trot-
ters, defeating the great trotter High-
ball in straight heats. Although
Highball has recently worked a mile
in 2:2', the mare today had more
speed than he was able to show.
Highball was unsteady and acted
sore.
In the first heat Sadie Fogg led to
the half, Sonoma Girl at her wheel
and Highball a length back. At the
half, (leers commenced his drive with
aud moved up on Sonoma
Girl, who met his rush with a terrific
burst of speed. With Highball cling-
ing at her wheel, the mare trotted the
last half mile in 1:0.0 fiat, and the
last quarter in 29 seconds, a 1:56
gait.
In the second and third heats High-
ball broke just after the start and
Sonoma Girl led from wire to wire.
2:20 trot, $5,0•00; six starters.
Sonoma Girl,1/2Strdight heats.
Highball, second.
Sadie Fogg, third. Time 2:061/2.
2:12 trot, $1,000; six starters.
Athsaham—Straight heats,
Maraja, second.
Icelander, third; time 2:11.
2:11 pace; six starters.
Miss Capp) Straigha beats.
Richard Grattan, world.
Pacemaker, third; time 2:09.
Snubbed.
Young Policeman (running in old of-
ferule' Mind the prep there:
Old offender (Noornfully) Garn Wi.
yen; I knowed thee 'ere step afore
you was born.—Tatier.
WANTED-60 boYs, aged from l
to 20, at onee. Mergentheler-florton
Basket Co.
Polishing Ow bead . alone often
para I the bead.
THURrip JULY IS.
HUMORS IN THE BLOOD
Coming of Warm Weather Forces Them Out,
Causing Itching, Burning Skin Eruptions.
The blood and skin are so closely connected that whatever affects .the one has a corres-
ponding effect on the other: When the blood is pure and healthy the skin will be soft,
smooth, and free from all eruptions; but when the blood becomes infected with some
unhealthy humor the effect is shown by rashes, eruptions, lions and pimples, or other disfig-
uring and annoying skin disease.
The skin is provided with countless pores and glands which act as a drainage
system to rid the body of impurities through the perspiration that is constantly passing
through these little tubes. There are other glands that pour out on the skin an oily
substance to keep it soft and pliable, otherwise it would become hard and dry from constant
exposure to wind and sun. When the blood becomes filled with humors and acids these are
thrown off through the porss and glands, burning and irritating the skin and drying up the
natural oils so that we have not only Acne, Eczema, Salt Rheum, etc., but such dry scaly
skin eruptions as Tetter, Psoriasis and kindred troubles.
, These humors find their way into the
blood through a disordered or deranged con-
dition of the system. There is a certain
amount of waste or refuse matter collected
in the body every day. This is useless in
nourishing or keeping the system in health,
and nature intends that it shall find an out-
let through the channels of bodily waste.
As long as these members perform their
duties properly the blood remains pure and
free from infection; but when from any
auge they become-dull--and sluggish, this
refuse matter is left to sour and be taken
into the blood in the form of humors and
poisons. The skin is a perfect index to the blood; when we see one afflicted with a skin dis-
ease, or pimples, rashes, eruptions, blotches, etc., constantly appearing, we know that down
deep in the blood a humor has taken root, and instead of supplying nourishment and strength
to tilt fine, delicate tissues of the skin, it is pouring out its acid and unhealthy accumulations.
• The skin is not only affected by the humors generated within the system, but poisons
from without, such as Poison Oak and Ivy, Nettle Rash,etc., as well as poisons from metals,
acids,etc., enter through the open pores and glands, and so thoroughly do they take root in
the blood that they are ever present, or return from year to year to annoy the sufferer.
The treatment of skin diseases with salves, washes, lotions, etc., is along the wrong lint.
True such treatment relieves some of the itching and discomfort, and aids ill keeping the
skin clean, but it does not reach the real cause of the trouble, and at best such things are
only palliative and soothing.
A thorough cleansing of tin.- blood is the
only cure for humors in the blood. S. S. S., a
gentle deting, safe blood purifier, made entirely
of vegetable ingredients from nature's forests
and fields, is the proper treatment. S. S. S.
• • e goes down into the circulation and neutralizes
the acids and humors, thoroughly cleansing
and purifying the blood, and curing skin di4eases
• and affections of every kind. It supplies to the
blood the fresh, nutritive qualities necessary to sustain the skin and all other parts of the
body, and rids the blood of any and all poisons. -SS; S. cures Eczema,Tetter,. Acne, Psori-
asis, Salt Rheum, Poison Oak and Ivy, Nettle Rash and all troubles of the skin. c Special
book on skin diseases and any medical advice desired furnished by our physicians without
charge to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. GA.
PURELY VEGETABLE
S. 8. S. DROVE THE HUMOR OUT.
Gentlemen: Some two years ago I suffered a great deal,
caused on aocount of a humor in the blood; small rash or
pimples broke out over my body and kept getting worse
day by day for over a year. Seeing S. S. S. advertised in
the paper and having also heard it had cured several peo-
ple in this city, concleded to try it. After using the med-
icinal was entirely cured, and am very glad to recommend
it. 1020 Clay St., Paducah, Ky. EDW. W. LONG.
FOUND A CURE FOR POISON OAK.
Gentlemen: After having tried for six years to Mad a
cure for Poison Oak, from which I was a great sufferer, I
was told by a friend to try S. S. S. It entirely cured me
and gave me fricellent health. There is nc _remedy. for a
bad condition of the blood like anc you have hi-





1,Vhen it comes to the uncertainty,
injustice and loss that must result
from the frequent„ continuous and
persistent changing of laws, the rec-
ords of most of the states are cer-
tainly little better than costly and
ridiculous failures. When it comes
to a prompt, certain, fair and impar-
tiaA enforcement of the penal lams
surely few, if any, of the states have
deserved even honorable mention.
Of course the states have given to the
world their share of public scandals.
but the same may be said of all other
political divisions or systems.Galves-
ton (Tex.) News.
Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Children.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILI, TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children, 50e. 2
You lose sense as soon as you ig
nore all sentiment.
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on Hower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for the largest
and moat complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city,
Free delivery to any
part of' the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Etnth Phoneet 1(42.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Hy.
Motor Boat Garage Company
General Supplies and Repairs
General a ,ents gasoline launches. Boats for excursion parties,
hunting trips, etc. Licensed operator.
Paducah, Ky., Back of Riglesberger's Mill.
Old Phone 1113
u..0. W. Katterjohn
Granitoid and Artificial Stone Curbing and Walks, Cellar Floors, 
Steps and Buttresses.
Anything in cement construction we do it Estimates furnished.
Office 642 Broadway. Phone 113-a.















4 p. rn. 3 5. in.
Admission • 25c and 35c
This is the season when
whisky is used frequently for
medicinal purposes.



























2 dozen Suit Cases, al
leather, well made, with
good heavy straps en-
tirely around, heavy lock
and catch; nicely lined,
with separate shirt ap-
partment. These cases
would be good value at
$7.50; we will sell them
Friday and Saturday, or
as long as they last at
$5.00
• One dozen Suit Cases,
leather strap catch, well
made, nicely lined, good
strong handles, heavy
lock, a case you will not
be ashamed to carry;
Well worth $5.50, but we
will sell the lot Friday for
22 inch 24 inch
$4.50 $5.00
A good Suit Case for
$1.25
(First floor, rear of isle No. 2)
Umbrellas
Another lot of those extra
special Umbrellas we sold
a case of last time, in
either ladies' or gentle-
man's size, splendid
grade of glarial, guaran-
teed fast color; pretty
handles, an umbrella you
would gladly pay $1.50
for, Friday and Saturday
98c
A big lot of ladies' hand
bags and finger books,
including some of the
newest things shown, will




Also special prices in
toilet articles.
All these goods are on




°Gild r411, METIMM WANTAD--50 boy*, aged from 15
.67:11
, to 20, at once. Mergenthaler-Horton




Was it an Accident or Was it
a conspiracy?
Accident TO Warship Georgia Reealls
the, Beginning of Our War
With Spain.
NEW VIEW IS TAKING HOLD
Washington, D. C., July 18.— The
shock:tig explosion on the battleship
Geergia has recalled the never end-
ing tople of discussion which is a
familiar one to this day with naval
experts. It concerns the blowing up
of the battleship Maine in the harbor
of Havana in the spring qf 1898e
Every time there is an explosion
of any magnitude on an American
warship naval experts invariably
hail( back to the 'Marine and discuss
that disaster in the light of recent
experience. No malt knows kow the
Maine was blown up. Probably no
man ever will kqpw.
jilt This niyaleik- Whieh- Was
cast suspicion on the theory that the
Ship was destroyed by Spaniards and
which is causing .more than one us-
men, to believe. that after all the
explosion of the Maine was the result
of an accident, so that the incident
which did so much to bring on the
Spanish 'war may have been the re-
sult after all of natural forces and
not of malice.
There is a long list of disasters
on American battleships. In aimost
no case has trere been shown grows
carelessness. Electric wiring has been
found deficient, powder has been ex-
ploded apparently spontaneously,
boilers have 'let go", and there have
been a dozen different well defined
causes which produced ghastly ex-
plosions. The accidents have come so
steadily as.to give rise to generally
i'expressed opinion that a big battle-
ship or cruiser stored - with explo-
Melee and teulle for fighting rather.
than for mere storage is nothing
more nor less than a powder maga-
zine which may be touched off at
any moment eey the slightest acci-
dent, or the breaking of a single link
In the chain of precautionary, de-
vices. •
Probably the strongest argument
in favor of an accidental explosion!
on the Maine is the fact that nhetimei
since then has there been the slight-
est clew to the man or men who atel
opposed to have discharged the inb-1
marine mine. If the destruction of
the battleship were a thing which
could be ficcomplished by one or two
leen if a few Mintiteil failure to dis-
cover their Identity after so many
Years would not be so peculiar. It
Is a fact, however, that the Maine
as it floated in the harbor of Ha-
vana could not possibly have been1
destroyed by any one except as- the
result of a plot carefully arranged
and reqqiring for its execution the
service of, a number of skilled men.
If the ship was blown up by sub-
marine mine and a conspiracy of a
dozen men existed it is a marvel of
marvels that to this day, more than
nine yeers ,after the catastrophe, no
one man has peached on the others,
aod not a hint has been heard as to
the identity of the conspirators. This
is more remarkable because war in-
terveneJ almost immeelately after
the Maine was blown up.
ROB-FITZSIMMONS KNOCKED OUT
Jack Johnoion Stopped the Lanky Ex-
Champkin in Two Rounds.
Philadelphia, July 18.— Jack
Johnson stopped "Bob" Fitzsimmons
in the second round of a six round
boxing bout last night. .Fitzsimmons
did not show a trace of his former
prowess and it Is probable that John-
son could have stopped him in the
opening round if he had cared to do
ttO. The blow that put Bob out was
a light right to the jaw. The oid man
fell to the floor and as he made no
attempt to rise the referee stopped
the bout.
In the opening round Johnson tap-
ed Fitzsimmons when and where he
chose, but the latter was unable to
even land his famous counters.
TOISTS REACH COLUMBUS, 0
Fifty-Five Minutes Ahead of Sched-
ule Time.
Mumble', 0., July 18.— Fife
eight Glidden Tourists arrived in C
lurnbuZiate this afternoon and eve,
ing. The tourists left Indianapolis
this morning and the run to Colum•
bus was scheduled to be made in nine
hours and thirty minutes. The pilot
car made the run in eight hours an)
twenty-five minutes. ,The party Sri"
start from Columbus tomorrow morn
ing and the day's run will be to Can.
ton.
—If this neeepaper printed no
ads. twiny there would not he nearly
so many people on the street., who
are in a hurry,
Yount Lady— You are a wonder-
ful master of the.elann, I hear. Prof
von !Spieler (hired for the occasion
aggompanimente zometime




RUN DOWN AT LAST, BIG SHIP CANAL
Remarkable RPsUit of Treat men tl
With a Doctor's New Prescript kne
When treating exzema and similar
diseases with that wed, soothing li-
quid, D. D. D. Prescription, you
avoid the greasiness .of salves and
the distress of. dosing Nee stomach
with a chemical that can have no ef-
fect whatever on the skin.
Thousands of letters from patients
who have been cured show their hap-
piness in finding a remedy that
strikes at the root of skin disease—
kills the germs. A few Mops of D. D.
D. Prescription gives instant relief.
Then gradually the skin is cleansed
and finally no trate of the disease
I. left.
"1 can recommend your D. D. D.
as a complete cure for in diseases",
writee Luther A. Carson, of Level
Road, Ala. "It cured me in ten days."
This remedy can be had at R. W.
Walker & Co., Paducah.
The first drop will take away .the




































ter, of Charlevori, Pa.; treasurer,Ed-
ward Leach, of New York; esteemed
oyal knight, W. T. Leickie, of Do-
wapglac, Mich.: lecturing knight, Bay-
irel Gray, of Frankfort. Ind.; leading
Knight, 'John D. Shea, of Hartford,
Coen.; secretary, Fred C. Robinson,
at Dubuque, la.; trustees, Thomas B.
Mills, of Superior, Wis.; Thomas F.
McNulty_ of Baltimore, and Char
C. Schmidt, of Wheeling, W. Va.
The grand lodge decided to estab-
lish a flag day for the Elks and June
14 was chosen as the day. A resolu-
tion was adopted calling for the ap-
pointment of a commission to confer
with congress to find means to pre-
vent the misuse of the Elks' em-
beenn. The Memphis lodge was au-
thorized to prorente the negro Elks
af that city.
In the competitive drills by the
marching cell's, the Toledo. 0., Cher-
ry Pickers and the Detroit Turkish
Louaves were the stars.









Beneath the prending chestrint tree
The ‘inage'ann,hy tootles.
The hole repair Anon his. you see,






25c paper and does
the work all com-






now is your chance
to get a bargain.





Would Carry Millions of Tons
of Freight Annually
Charter for Concert, Projecting En-
terprise Granted Ready for Op-
erations to Commeace.
THROUGH OHIO PROM ERIE.
•
Washington, July 18.— Ships of
2,500 tons burden in the near future
will be enabled to load cotton, su-
gar, lumber and other supplies at
New Orleans, steam up the -Missis-
sippi and Ohio rivers to the Great
Lakes, and return laden with wheat
end ore and coal. This was made
possible this week when the national
government issued a charter to the
Lake Erie and Ohio River Ship Ca-
nal cqmpany. The company Is to
build the canal by private contract,
but the operation of, the waterway
Will be under certain federal super-
V-121:11he'eship channel, as Its name In-
dicates, is to connect Lake Erie with
the Ohio river. Its northern terminus,
unless plans are modified or chang-
ed, is to be at Geneva-on-the-Lake,
some seven miles west of Ashtabula,
0. It will enter the Ohio river by
utilizing the Mahoning and Beaver
rivers.
The distanee covered by the canal
is 103 miles. The channel will be
1.60 feet wide and it will have a
depth all the way of 14 feet. It is es-
timated that, once completed, the
canal will have a capacity of 30,000,-
000 tons, of freight annually. The
cost will approximate $50,000,000,
but if the,earnings of foreign canals
furnish arry criterion it will prove a
highly remunerative investment, be-
sides being a boon to shippers 'and a
wonderful upbuilder of the territory
It traverses.
- The savin-g this ehannel-etelit ef-
fect to shippers will be enormous. On
an average the cost of waterway
transportation is one-sixth that by
rail. At the last national convention
of the National Rivers and Harbors
congress, its president, Congressman
Ransdell, of Louisiana, advanced
some figures that showed clearly
what waterway development meant,
not only to the shipper but to the
consumer, who in the last analysis is
the one who feels the Weight of heavy
transportation tolls in the advaiaced
cost of the necessaries of life. Mr.
Ransdell, in comparing rates, point-
ed to the fact, that the average rail-
road, charge id. 7.6 mills per ton per
miles,-and said:
What Ramsdell Says.
There is an immense commerce on
the Ohio river, and there the freight
charge Os .76 of one mill per ton per
mile. The tremendous commerce on
the lower Ohio and the Mississippi
between Louisville and New Orleans
is carried at a freight charge of .67
of one, mill per ton—less than one-
eleventh of the railroad charge.
There is a splendid commerce on the
Monogahela river, and there the
freight charge is less than one-elev-
enth of the railroad charge.
What *Sled it amount to If in one
year we could carry all our freight
by water? Last year tpe commerce
of this country, which milted by
ran, was 1,309.000,000 tons. If It
could have been carried by water the
saving thereon would have been in
one year 1850.000,000. These fig-
ures are so vast. that I know they
stagger credulity, but they are abso-
lutely true and I defy any man to
contradict them.
The Lake Erie and Ohio River ca-
nal will increase the business that
now is teeming on the Great Lakes
and the rivers of the Ohio, Missouri
and Mississippi valleys. Heretofore
they -have had no connection, one
with the other, but when linked, the
volume of 'the country's internal
commerce is certain to make sonic
rematicable gains.
The National Rivers and Harbors
congress Is interested in the project.
but only for the reason that it shows
the gradual growth of the sentiment
in favor of a return to waterway
transportation. The organization is
not pledged to any individual scheme
of improvement, but is confining He
eeetivities to arousing the American
people mut congress to the necessity
for expending not less than $50,00,-
00 annually on this general work.
Often—ligWenn.
Ao.
First Doctor What wad the more di?
olt stage in the opetilea that you
erit'0011d Doctor4re ifil0ki ttilectial  el the bill
i You cannot fire the hearts of men
bt frosen sermons.
1
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making /i special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af:
fords you an opportunity to remembiet
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
Whooping Cough Party is Enjoyed
Sick Youngsters of Pittsburg
Pittsburg, Pa., July 18.—"Mrs. W.
H. Parker, of Wand View avenue,
Duquesne Heights, tendered a
whooping cough lawn fete last even-
ing at her home in honor of her son
Georgie who is suffering from the
disease. Over a score of his little
friends attended, all of them simi-
larly afflicted."
This bona fide society note was
sent to the newspapers here today
for publication.
Prizes for the Loudest 'Whoopee's.
Pittsburg is suffering from an ep-
idemic of whooping cough, and ev-
ery child on Duquesne Heights has
the ediseaae and many of the palm
and mammas of the children have it,
too. The youngsters get tired re-
maining in the house, and as PhYsi-
clans declare that ourdhor exercise is
the best thing in the world for
whooping cough, Mrs. Parker deed-
ed an the lawn fete.
The party was a whooping suocees.
Every one present whooped, sonic of
them until they were red in the
.•.41, 4#4 1‘' Vele,
face, To add zest to the affair, Mri.
Parker offered prizes to the boy or
girl who whooped the longest and
loudest and a booby prize for the
one who only wheezed.
There were many complaints when
the prizes were awarded and some
of the unsuccessful ones cleinneu
that the winners had an advantage
over them, as they had had the dis-
ease longer.
Medicine a Feature of Lunch-
Lunch was served to the music of
barking. With the lunch Mrs. Parker
served a mild mixture of the mae‘11-
tine which every kid on Duquesne
Heights has to take about every live
minutes to keep from whooping. his
head off. It was only by the lbieral
use of the zntxture that some of the
youngsters could eat at all.
Many of the little ones were ac-
companied by their Mammas,
have contracted whooping cough
from them, and the affair was such
a big sweets titbit several of the
mothers who attenakd are arranging
to give return enteritainthents.
On All Right.
%Tee young women in England
have begun to dress out and out Mite
then. They wear a Rang voat eat like
a hunting eoat, a cap riding-breeches
and top boots. It is a, handsome cos-
twee and it is qtet Manacle*, but un-
doubtedly it attracts a good deal of
attention. They have been ,telling in
London lately a story about a girl
who adopted this riding rig Pulling
up her horse she said to an artisan
who was passing: "Can you tell We
If this is the way to Wareham'!" The
man looked her over carefully. Then
be touched his cap hes respectful
manner and replied: "Tes, sass, yes
—you seem to 'ave got 'em on all
right."—Argonaut.
HAVE YOU illgiNN
Physicians agree that Belvedere Bea
is a most healthful, nourishnig and sus-
taining beverage, richer in food values
than other beers.
The Belvedere Making Process secures
all of the nutriment in the barley-grain,
which the Belvedere Perfect Brewing
Process transmits to the beer in pre-,digested form.• ;/ 41' tot
Belvedere Beer, rich in malt and tonic
properties of hops, makes an ideal drink
at meals or between meals, aiding, diges-













L.J. PAXTON, Cie4erat Manager.
Entered at Use postotlice at Paducah,
• Ky.. as second class matter.
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THE DAILY $IIN
By carrier, per week 4 .10
By mail, per month in advance... .25
By mall. ber yi r, in advance .12.:".0
THE WEEKLY arN
Per year. by Mail, ptlutage paid .. $1.00
Address THE SUN. Paducah. Ky.
°Ince, 115 South Third. Phone 550
._,Payne A Young, CI:amigo and New
York, reproaentatiN es.
TIIE SUN can be found It the follow-
ing places: -









1 3949 .15 8938
3953 17 3955
4 3950 18 3937
3916 19 '1932
6 3919 20 3935
7 3981 21 3957
8 a9S1 22 3956
"0 3945 24 3955
11 4049 25 3945
12 4038 26 3940
13 3894 27 3944
14 3969 28- 3954
29 3942
Total 9.8,834
Average for June, 1906 4072
Average for June, 1a07  3953
Personally appeared before me,
this July 1, 19.07, E. J. Paxton, gene
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of the
cricuiation of The Sun for the month
af June, 19407, is true to the beet of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public.
My commission expirts January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"The pillar of granite is no less
granite because it is polished. A man
is no less a man because he is a com-
plete gentleman."
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Far Governor-Augustus E. 17a1:1-
son, of Lorisville.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H.
Oox, of Mason county:
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction -S. -7....ratine, of Boyd
county:
For Commissioner of Agriculture
C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature--George 0, Mc-•
Broom.
Mayor James P. Smith
City Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer John J. Dorian
City Clerk George Lehnhard
City Jailer George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor...Harlan Griffith
Aldermen-T. C. Leech, Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oeh:schlaeger, Jr., C.
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward, Al E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter: Fourth ward F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower,
School Trustees- First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Aecond ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kel-
ly; Fifth ward, I. O. Walker;
Sixth ward, J. C. Farley and Ed
*orris.
-ANARCHY AND. THE UNWRITTEN
Here's a bit of truth and wisdom
Well worth the consideration of those
who follow the Maundering sentimen-
tality of yellow newspapers too close-
Anarchy throughout the country
shortly is to follow in the wake of
the present epidemic in pleading the
unwritten law; the destriAjon of
the Judicial system is at hand; jute
tice Is being smiled at, and the eoun-
try's foundation pillars are in danger
of collapse, according Co Prof, Her-
bert Lee Stetson, for many years a
Prominent divine and now a member
of the faculty of Kalamazoo college.
Prof. Stetson. who spoke his views
on the evils resulting from the so-
called "higher law" .to students of
the University of Chicago, has great
fears for the preservation of the re-
public. He pointed out the evils re-
sulting from the Thaw trial and the
more recent trial of Judge...Loving In
"The evils of the unwritten law are
extremely serious," he said. "The
unwritten law means the deatruetion
of the judicial system if juries sworn
In apply the written law disregard
the instructions of the court In one
class of eases. If It is possible In
these eases, why le it not In other? '
"The Jury system Is shaken to its
foundations. The unswerving fidel-
ity of jurors to their oaths is our
greatest eafeirttard. If the jury plays
fast or loose with the law laid down
by the legislatttree bed Interpreted
by the court, the uflministration of
the Jaw is greatly weakened. This hand.
brings, a decay of e respect for the
courts.
"People are snit tig at the farces
acted too, often in c rt. The old rev
erenee for the jury system is being
destroyed, while the administration
of crimiaal law falls under suspiclun.
This condition leads to anarchy.
There is no safety for any one if the




Craves .outity farne•re appear de
termined to ascertain all the facts in
connection with the road funds of
that county. It may be good for the
fund, for the county officials and
for the farmers. The men,. who are
investigating, and the men who arc
paying for the investigation, will
thus be led to study the road prob-
lem as they never have before, Mc-
Cracken county people are interested
III the good roads question, too, There
will be a big convention here to dis-
cuss that question next October, and
the movement may be given a won-
derful impetus in western Kentucky.
There are no exceptions to the rule
that lawlessness beget lawlessness.
JOURNALISTS AND NEWSPAPER-
MEN.
In his speech at Yale, touching the
press. Secretary Taft gave voice to a
popular fallacy, that the influence of
the press is waning. This fallacy Is
based on the idea that today there
are not half a dozen editorial writers
whose names are known to fame.
There are many reasons why this
personal sort of journalism should no
longer prevail. It is not sufficient to
say that the papers are not as good
as those of the olden time, for the
veriest rural sheet contains more,
better and fresher news. One reason
is that the prime function of a news-
paper is to furnish the news. In the
fierce competition to excel in this de
partment, great newspapers have
called out their reserve resources to
strengthen this department, and the
tandency bas so -hanged the nature
and policy of city dailies, that there
has been a decline of purely literary
endeavor on the editorial page, mark-
ed by the ascendency of the "news-
paper style" in the news columns.
The news is actually written in many
great city dailies better than the ed-
itorials,- while they are adopting the
I policy of featuring special articles of
;editorial character, written by cor-
respondents with roving commis-
sions.
It Is, perhaps, true that the obscur-
ing of the editorial name, has de-
prived the newspapers of that charac-
ter of following that used to take
all its views from its favorite editor,
and in so far has lessened its influ-
enue on a clear cut, well defined num-
ber of desciples,•eho might be count-
ed on at all times to accept its opin-
lens; but; on the other hand, the
aeriest police reporter wields a more
far teaching, though subtle and un-
noticeable' influence, than did any of
those great writers.
The times have changed and the
people and newspapers with them.
The editorials of today are devoted
much to local and municipal prob-
lems. Cities have increased in im-
portance, the individual is asserting
himself. It is right that newspapers
should address themselves to prob-
lems, which materially and directly
affect their readers, rather than deal
with abstrusities and abstractions.
For instance, as long as we maintain
our institutions in the spirit of the
constitution and remain true to the
tuna 'mental principles on which our
government was founded; it is of
more vital importance to the people
of Paducah that proper drainage for
surface accumulations be afforded
and sewer connections be made, than
that they should witness a strict or
loose construction of the constitution
It would matter little to those Padu-
cabana who naght succumb to an ep-
idemic, caused by bad drainage.
whether or not the constitution was
construed at all
Journalism has seen its day. This
b the era of the newspaper. There
Is little glory in the moulding of
public opinion today, hut a vast deal
of satisfactioler, Once/ the editorial
writer aimed at renown for the beau-
ty of his diction. The editor of to-
day makes himself of "no reputa-
tion." Today the writer alms at re-
sults, and accomplishei them with-
out attracting attention to himself.
The real power in the newspaper
field today is the newswriter, who is
out and sees things, and writes them
with a vividness and knowledge that
outshines anything the old school
ever did. The editor is an executive,
directing policies, and giving voice In




She didn't have the face to do It.-
lasialee Weekly.
 r•
The clerk gets there band ever





Drunk-Ed Farris, $1, Will Ei-
der brook, $1




Petit larceny-Bob Wright, held
under bond of $1'00.
adaliclous cutting-Jake Cottnet,
held under bonal of $50e.
Disorderly conduct-Ernest Allen,




Cornelius Ratzlaff to Minnie John-
son.
Circuit Coate.
Nellie Wells sues Carl Wells for
absolute divorce alleging abandon-
ment. They were married in 1900
and separated in 1906.
MRS. POTTER PALMER TO SUE
FOR FALSE §NGAGEMENT TALE
London, July 18.- Mrs. Potter
Palmer is so thoroughly annoyed at
the constant reports that she is go-
ing to marry some one that she is tie-
tejjtine4. to take drastic steps to
p ev4ha nglish papers, at least, from
printing such stories originating in
America.
Through her solicitors she has
served notice on the English newspa-
pers that should they print any unau-
thorized report concerning her she
will commence suit against'them at
once.
FRISCO SUPERVISORS.,
Edward It. Taylor, Physician and
Lawyer, Dean,of 2 Universities.
San Francisco, Cal., July 18.-Ed-
ward R. Taylor, physician and law-
yer, dean of the Hastings Law col-
lege, and of the University of Califor-
nia, was elected mayor of San Fran-
cisco last night by the board of su-
pervisors, and by, the open avowal
of the bribery graft prosecution the To
so-called "reign of the big stick"
Came to an end.
OUIDA, DYING,aREFUSES AID.




Boise, July 18.-A crisis was
reached in the Haywood case. Attor-
neys for the prosecutica and de-
fense are fighting today for the pres-
ervation of the record of evidence, on
which a verdict will largely depend.
The prosecution is doing its best to
keep before the jury, testimony de-
signed to connect Haywood with the
deeds of violence to which Orchard
confessed. Final titrguments begin to-
morrow and continue till Wednesday
or Thursday.
The defense rested teday In the
Haywood case.
BRYAN ANXIOUS FOR
TAFT TO BREAK SILENCE.
Tulsa, I. T., July 18.-At a ban-
quet at the Brady Hotel preceding a
lecture at the Tulsa Chatauqua, Wm.
J. Bryan spoke at length on the po-
litical situation in general. He open-
ed his speech by referring with praise
to the proposed constitution 'of the
new state. He expressed himself as
confident it is acceptable to all the
people in its amended form.
In referring to Secretary Taft,
whom Bryan considers the logical Re-
publican presidential candidate, and
who is to speak in Tulsa at the state
Republican convention said:
"I am very anxious to hear an ex,-
pression from Secretary Taft on the
gdeat questions confronting the Amer
lean people today, and on which most
Republicans are singularly silent. I
%ant to know where he stands on the
Philippine question, what is is po-
sition on the railroad regulation,
does he favor an income taz as does
President Roosevelt, does he believe
in government by injunction and
ehat is his position on the labor quest
tion. Mr. Taft should take the peo-
ple into his confidence on these great
questions, as they have a right to
know where he stands, if he is to be
a candidate for president."
JAPANESE FOUND NOT SPIES.
Men Detained at ;an Francisco
Are Released.
Washington, July 18. The two
Japanese detained at San Francisco
on the belief that they were prying
Dew" into the secrets of the fortifications
at that port have been released, the
officials having been convinced of
London, July 18.- The Milan cot- their innocence.
respondent of the Tribune says that In the first case, the Japanese do-
Miss Louise de la Ramee "fOuida), tamed at the direction of the officer
whose poverty was recently told of in at Fort Rosecrans was acting in a
these dispatches, is dying at Masso-tsuspicious manner near a prominent
rose. part of the fortifications. He had in
She needs medical care, but refus-ahis possession a memorandum pad,
es it or any comfort. She will not see but an examination revealed the fact
visitors, that there Were not aay notations on
YOU DO-1,71'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dole makes you teelbetter. Lax-Poe
keeps your whole insides- right sold on the
Money-back plan everywnert. Prase 50 cents.
ARREST BABY AS LAWBREAKER.
-r -
['ether Said to Have Used Children's
Names to AvOid Game Law.
Chippewa Falls, July 18.- 0. Burk
18 months old: Lena Burk, 12 years
old, Edward Burk, aged 14, and Pe-
ter Burk, father of the three children
were arrested today on a chttage of
illegally shipping fish to Chicago.
Peter Burk, it is said, tried to evade
tbe law by shipping fish under the
names of the children. The use of
the baby's name as consignor of a
shipment brought about the arrests.




/ You 20 Cents
On Every Dollar
Tide Is what our cut price
kale% Mean-Onerifth Off
former prices.
All 3-piece salts, go. includ-
ing the staple blacks and
blues--
1












$25 suits ......  
$6.00 suits  $4.80
$5.00 suits  4.00
'$2 milts  2.40
415,0 ISR.0.1111:7WAY
fO serd veral of the latgest rut_  
  monds In ex =tenets
Weellhesallemeasse.preleaswaresigewit.iW011id fetch at 1 
gen PT
it.
In the second insaance oforeported
arrest the act occurred at the Mere
Island navy yard and not at Fort
rosecrans. In this ca,,e the, Japanese
ass found examinina the power
house and was escorted out of the
yard.
FIT MAN TO SEVERED FINGER.
Columbus, 0., July 18.-Oscar
Bingaman was roused last night by
a burglar trying to get in*, his house.
ate tired a shot through the front
door and the intruder fled. This
morning the forefinget of a man was
picked up on the porch and later
identified as that of John Kelch, a
negro, who has been arrested,
Chopping Up Great Diamonds.
"Until recently it never occurred
to anyone to imagine that dtemends
might be found so large as to be
practically useless, and therefore re-
quiring to be cut up into relatively
small pieces in order to rentrer them
marketable. Nevertheless, this very
thing has come to pass," says' a jew-
eler, "and within the last few Months
the second biggest gem of this kind
ever discovered has been chopped
into fragments, the process reducing
Its apparent value by at least $1.-
000,000, but making it salable. Its
only superior in point of site, the
greatest diamond ever known, val-
ued at $45,000,00.0, is soon, it Is 'an-
nounced, to meet a similar fate.
'The stone which has already
been chopped up is thefamous Ex-
castor diamond, which up to the year
1905, held rank as the biggest dia-
mond ever found. Now the famous
Premier diamond is to suffer a like
fate. This stone, which was found
at the Premier mine in the Trans-
vaal, weighs a little over One pound
three ounces and measures four and
one-half inches in length, two and
one-half inches in thickness and ode
and one-half inches in breadth. It
was sent to England by ordinary
registered post, but was insured fc.q.
$1150.000. This sum, however, did
not represent anything like its value
which, estimated by Tavernier's role,
is about $45.000,000,
"It is obvious that no private Indi-
vidual would pas• one-twentieth
part of such a sum for any, diamond,
and in these days governments are
not squandering mousy on crown
Jewels. Codeequently, the problem
of disposing of the gigantic gem,
whtch still remalus In the bands of
1
a 
Its original' °witty*, is extremely
puzzling. However. they tave now
decided to chop it Into pieces, and.
thus the most remarkable of all 'min
al curiosities appears to be death:1.3‘ (. 1
to speedy ' destruction. Bli 7
whereas the Ihbeelider Yield" teli
, I lit stones of 14 to 68 kerats, the
a Prentice-, as it is elated, ought to at
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FRANTZ WILL OPEN HIS
CAMPAIGN AT .ADA, I. T.
Guthrie, Okla., Jule, 18.- Gover-
noe Frantz will opee his campaign
for the Republican nomination for
the state's first governor at Ada, I.
T., next Saturday, where he will
Outline his campaign policy. Out of a
total of 1576 delegates to the state
convention, and with about 20 coun-
ties yet to hold conventioas, Gover-
nor Frantz's managers are claiming
a total of over 800 delegates now in-
structed for him, thus giving him a
cinch on tte nomination. The state-
ment is made today that Frantz will
favor the selection of James Cotting-
ham of Guthrie as chairman of the
Republican tate committee.
FOUR 'DROWN.
Tunnelten, W. Va., July 18.-
Four lives were lost in a flood
yesterday, Claude Wolfe 'wart
drowned at Evansville, Mrs. Mar-
cellus Belyard and two children
In Buffalo creek.
HEARST ELEZ:T10141 CONTEST.
For New York Mayoralty Gets An-
other Setback. •
New York, July la.-Justiae In-
graham, in the appellate division of
the supreme court, today announced
that the court had unanimously de-
cided that the recount law, which pro
rides for a recount of the ballots
cast in the last mayoralty, election in









Does all kinds of printing
011:0
We have the men who know
how to do your work just as
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let US figure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing-probaoly we can save
you some money. We know
we can give von satisfactory
work, and give it to you
promptly.
IF THURSDAY,
If you have just decided to take a vacation,
and take it right off-or the weather is forcing
you to be good to yourself, we're at your service
any day.
Getting ready and getting back are half the
pleasure of a summer outing.
However, if you are in need of a feather-
weight serge, flannel or homespun suit, you'll
find here a splendid variety.
Coats half or quarter lined. Trousers with
belt loops-suspender buttons en inside of waist
band.
• Suits 1 0 $15 $20
Separate Trousers.... ...... ...... $3 to $6
Our Toggery Department is full of all sorts of
summer “fixine' to complete your outfit.
• If you would like to leave town looling
your best, come here for your outfit. We'll
woelr no damage to your pocket book.
PREDICT NO HAYWOOD VERDICT
Eugene V. Debt; Believes Jury Will
Not Reach an Agreement.
Terre Ratite, Ind., July 18. -Eu-
gene V. Debs, who is herne for an In-
termission in his Chautauqua dates
and who has been in the far west for
several weeks attending the Western
Federation of Miners' convention,
among other engagements, says he
believes the Haywood jury will dis-
agree. In. such an event he says it is
not likely there will be a second trfal.
He comments on the absefice-of skill-
ed workmen from the jury. That the
Socialists will make use of a failure
to convict there is no doubt. Some
weeks ago Debs went on record in
favor of Haywood for the Socialist
nomination for president next year
Trouble On Street Car.
While street car, No. 95, was en
route to Wallace park last night at
8:30 o'clock in charge of Motorman
Clay Mitchell and Conductor W. T
Whalen, H. Dn•Iguld. a passenger, had
trouble over the payment of a fare
and in the discussion Dulguld. it Is
charged, drew a knife on the conduc-
tor and chased 'him over the car. One
Kit was cut. in the right sleeve of the
conductor's coat. When the-man, It
Is alleged, tried to push the conduc-
tor off the car th,e conductor return-
ed the blow with interest.
Ten More Deaths.
Pittsl,urg, July 18.- Ten fatali-
ties due to the intense humidity and
an oppressive heat wave occurred
here today making over a score of
deaths within the past 36 hours. Ma-
ny Persons were also prostrated and
their condition Is aerTous. The suffer-
ing in the mills and manufacturing
districts is sortie than has been ex-
perienced for many years.
Kentucky Patents,
Washington, July 18. - Patents
Issued: Gardner L. Blair, Redwine,
combination tool; Actin S. Botkin.
tobacco rack: Wm. Boyer,Rey-
:folds' Station, planter; Aaron F.
Bardwel, wire fence; Alton
Koonti, Vermillion, boring tool;
Alfred Oldham. Louisville, powder
nall NM; James L. Scott, Lair, pas!:
George L. Traxwell, Maysville, hy-
drant. •
Wed at Metropolis.
Metropolis, lu., July 18-(Special)
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YOU WILL LIKE IT
-Fee-Wallace, a leather worker,
and Miss Mantle E. Fondaw, 18 years
old, both of Paducah, were married
here today by 'Squire Thomas Lig-
gett. They were accompanied by Miss
NelUe Dristall and Walter Over-
street! They came on the Cowling and
Returned by sante boat.
Jamaica Expresses Thanks.
Washington, July 18.- The gov-
ernment of Jamaica has' sent to Sec-
retary Root' an expression of "sin-
cere thanks" for the articles "so gen-
erously and promptly supplied" to
the Kingston sufferers, by the Amer:-
can fleet at the time of the earth-
quake. •
•
-Kelly 'Fitzgerald surrendered to-
day to the police. He it charged with
disorderly conduct. It is alleged he
was the one that struck Conductor
Olarence Ogilvie. ,of the Paducah
Traction company, when his fare was
requested and was put off the car
when he refused to pay.
Mr W. S. Foy. an attorney, of
Mayfield, was In the city today on a
business trip.
The twine trust may find a rival
In the Melva Castel's, a new Philip-
pine fibre plant.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW
WHAT IT IS
1 "YOU ARE LUCKY"If you don't have a rainy day. Sickness, trouble-you (isn't tell just what will happen.If you haven't any money what are you goiug todot
You won't miss a little out of each week's earn-
ings. Figure out just bow much you can spare.
Opel, an seconnt with us and protect yourself
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Just Arrived-Another lot of those White Linen Skirts,
all sizes-the kind we sold five dozen of in one day. So
if you want one of these come down at once.
NO TARIFF AGITATION.
Next Campaign Will Pass Before
Revision is Undertaken.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 18.-Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Senator Hopkins, of
Illinois, and H. E. Miller, represent-
ing the Wisconsin Tariff Revision
League, diseissed the subject of tareff
revision at the luncheon at Sagamore
Hill today. Senator Hopkins, on leav-
ing Oyster I3ay said that the conclu-
sion was reached that no tariff rievis-
ion should be undertaken until after
the next presidential campaign.
"It wouta be suicidal to the Re-
publican party," the senator added,
"to undertake a revision of the tariff
during the neext congress. After the
presidential election I believe it will
be the duty of the Republican party
to revise the tariff and that it 'will
be done."
No Straw in Paducah.
Straw, Prosaic commodity, but
which supports a large part of human
ity during much of mortal time, is
the scarcest article on the Paducah
market. Housekeepers who are wont
to change the contents of their mat-
tresses made from straw, have had to
continue to sleep on the old, out-of-
shape ticks, as fresh straw cannot be
procured. The county prisoners have
been revelling on cotton mattresses
-An ice cream supper will be give'
lately instead of the straw ones they
en Thursday night at 91.6 South Third
have been accustomed to pine away
for the benefit of Mr. Louis Friant.
their time on. County Jailer J. W.
-Kodaks from $1 to $25. Some- ,
Eaker has not beek vole, ta get ,any
*S° 
thing new in the line and all neces-
straw to re-pack the ticks, and has
sary supplies that mate kodaking
had to buy cotton mattresses, Several
pleasant, at R. D. Clements & Co.
men in Paducah get their living by
, -City subscribers to the Daily peddling hugh loads of straw from
,ffun who wish the delivery of their house to house, but they have disap-
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
• -Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-The Ladies' Mite society of the
Frst Baptist church will meet Friday
afternoon at 4 o'clock with Mrs. Wil-
mot Rook, 433 Clark street.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1145; new
phone 351.
Subscribe for The Corcle. See
Will Fisher or Melton Nauheim, local
agents,
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Paimer Transfer Co
-Patrolman Jack Sanders killed
a mad dog early this morning at the
Nashville, Chattanooga Is St. Louis
station, Fifth and Norton streets.
The dog was frothing at the mouth,
but no one was bitten.
4
•
--Therewill be a called meeting of
the Ramsey eoeiety .of the Broadway
Methodist church tomorrow after-
noon at 4 o'clock at the church. All
members are requested to be present
-Have The Sun mailed to you or
any of your friends going away for
the summer. The address will be
changed as often as desired, and the
rate is only 25c a month.
-Place your oraers ror weddl-g
invitatioas at home. The Sun Is
showt7/ as great an assortment as
you ill find anywhere, at prices
mu lowerlower than you will have to
pa elsewhere.
Mitchell Harvey, who legs were
crushed by a freight car at Covington,
Tens., hat week, is recovering and
may regain the use of his limbs.




Clear and Sweet as the
Human Voice
Good music is now possible in
the humblest home, for we have
an imported phonograph for
*3 75 Whitish we-guarantee to give
satisfaetion. The tone is loud
and clear and as sweet as the
human voice. The Instrument
is well made and has no delicate
parts to break ()eget out of order.
Come in and hear it and See it
the music is not att good as you
have ever heard from a phono-
graph boSting ten times the
Price. It plays any standard
Edison or Columbia recerd, arid
we have over two hundred of the





peared. The situation will be re-
lieved when the wheat crop is harv-
('sted,
sost-e. tt wart .
One black pocketbook containing
railroad passes and other papers.
Finder will return to the undersigned
and receive reward. W. A. Berry,
404 Fraternity.
es I • I
WANTED-50 boys, aged from 15
to 20, at once. Mergenthaler-Horton
Basket Co. .
WAIT FOR .IT
2:34) o'clock at the parsonage of tbe sou Bertes, arrived today from Wute:
Rev. H. W. Jansen, of South Sixth
street. The only attendants at the
wedding were Messrs. Will Burch,
Jack Williams and Watch Harvey.
The bride comes from one of the
e est end best timeless la Cuiro
Sheriff's Sele. mid is a popular seeing wooiau. Mr
Hume Ogilvie, duty sheriff, sold Culp is a himber lespeeer ter a large
to Thomas Steels, the grocery, sa- nun at Mound City arid is a risitig i
loon, horse and Gilgit:J. of J. D. Over-i yeung bustness man ou %show his,
street. on North Eighth street, under,empleyare plisee much trust This
forecloisure proeeedings instituted by morniug the bride and groom left tor!
:he Paducah Brewery conesety to Dawson Springe to female it week and
make the amount of a note. will -then return to eiound City,
where they will make their home.
Pace-Young Nuptials.
The marriage of •Miss Nettie Pace
and Mr. Clyde Young took place List
night at the bride's home near EPPe -
son in the presenge of many freers's.
It was a white and blue wedding and
was a charming spectacle. The bride
was gowned in white and the maid of
honor, Myrtle Finley, was dressei in
blue. Mr. Charles Gilliam was the
,best man. Owing to the large „aim-
her of friends and the warmth of the
evening the ceremony' was on the
front porch under an arch just over
the door. The lawn was decoratie
with lanterns and the colors of, blae
and' white were carried out in all or
the decorations. Afterethe ceremone
a reception was given the couple et
the bride's home. Many people from
Paducah were present. Miss Vera
Smith played the wedding march, and
the Rev. P. H. Fields performed the
ceremony. The couple will be nr
home to their friends at 1935 Broad
street in a few days.
Mrs. Robert Young, of Birmingham
Ala., is visiting Mrs. J. W. Scott,
1720 Broad streets Mrs. Young came
to attend the wedding last night of
her son, Mr. Clyde Young, to Miss
Nettie Pace.
Trip To Cairo.
In Honor of Birthday.•
In honor of the tenth birthday of
Miss Louise Phillipa a birthday party
was given at her residehce, 500 Har-
ahan boulevard. The house was pret-
tily decorated with pink and green.
After games and other happy diver-
sions the little host served the guest
with dainty refreshments. Those pre-I
sent were: Misses Kathleen hicMa-i
ton, Bernice Schmidt, Gertrude.
Grouse, Lucille Rebuts, Mary An-
derson, Helen Bean, Viola Merrigold,1
Iddllie Gardner, Dorothy Dalton,
Elizabeth Janes, Gertrude Denkere
Mary Smith, Anna Smith, -Margaret'
Beadles, Louise Bead:es and Mat
Sloan; Masters Clyde Randall, Wil-
liam Hills, William Phillips, Law-
rence Burnham, Mark Smith, Carl
Denker, Terrence Gardner, Harry
Dalton.
Mrs. W. L. Smotherman and chil-
dren, of 1411 Burnett street, left yes-
terday for Hazel to visit friends and
relatives for two weeks.
Mrs. Nell Garrett and Miss Mar-
jorie Flegle are visiting friends at
Kesel.
Mrs. Philip Truebger, of Golconda,
Ill., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Hen-
bert Householder, 1536 Trimble
Complimentary to Miss Nell Jen- street.
nings, of Louisville, the guest of Miss Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Coburn and
Mary B. Jennings, and Miss Saidie daughter, Gladys, left this morning
McGinnis, of Danville, the guest of for a two weeks visit to Arkansas
Miss Isucyette Soule, a pleasure par- City, Ark.
ty to Cairo was given on the steam-I Mr. and Mrs. Marshall J. Reeves,
er Dick Fowler this morning. In the of Cartersville, Mo.,' are the guests
party were: Mrs. C. 'E. Jennings, Mrs. of Mrs. E. J. LaGore, Twenty-fourth
Wieliam Marble, and Mrs. Joe Bon- and Norton streets.
durant, chaperons; Misses Nell Jen-I Miss Clyde L. Gores who has beeen
-tangs, Louisville:- .Saidie McGinnis, visiting Mrs. E. J. La Gore, Twenty-
Denying; Mary B. Jennings, Lucy-fourth and Norton streets, has re-
ette Soule, Saidie Smith, Mary Cave,' turned to her home at Hamletsburg,
.Ellen Boswell, Mary Bondurant, Hel-
en Van Meter; Julia Dabney, Eliza-I Hon. Jacob Corbett', of Ballard
beth Boswele and Messrs. Jim Mc- county, is here on legal business.
Ginnis, Ben Grifilte, Edward Cave,
Edwin Randle and Will Reddick.
In Honor of Sister,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith enter-
Alia Mabel Hughes left this morn-
ing for Birmingham, Ala., for a two
weeks' visit to friends there.
Mr. F. N. Gardner, Jr., will leave
tonight for Chicago, Grand Rapids
tamed in bonen, of their sister, Miss and other cities that are headquar-
Rebekah Williamson, at their home, ters for furniture, to be gone pu
515 Harahan boulevard, last night. several weeks' business trip
Those present were: Misses Jessiei Miss Nealia Johnson, 4.00' So tte
Gott, Mamie Heath, Katy Maynard. Tenth street, left this morning for
Mabel Epperheimer, Bessie Weitlauf, Boaz Station to visit friends and rel-
Louise Weitlauf, Mary Emma Bolds, ati• k or two,
Minnie Thixton, Nell Johnson, Almal Miss Ethel Creemens left iesterday
Adams, Rebekah Williamson, Nell for ereDixon Springs, Ill., for two
Hotchkiss, Roxie Cross, Geary John-; weeks.
son, Otis Lassiter, Claud Epeerheel Hon. Whit Potter, the banker of
mer, George McFadden Cecil Role
iBowling Green, returned home yes-
ertson, Rudy King. Robert Yancy,
I terday afternoott after spending a
Arthur imire, Will Thomas, Clarencedai. here.
Robertson, Eithus Lassiter.Roy Tent-1
The
pleton, Ernest Roark, Will Dunbar, 
'Rev. and Mrs. ‘. Bourquin, ofE 
Bret'sville, hid., arrived yesterday to
Albert Henson, Joe Gour:eux, John
visit their sons, the Rev. William R.
Bourqtrin, of the Evangelical church,
and Tdward Bourquin.
Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Vosier.
Jolly Boating Party.
tutn this evening on the boat. Danc-
ing, cards and other amusements on
the boat and trolley rides in Cairo
will make the trip delightful. In the
party were: Mrs. Z. H. Bryant, Mrs.
J. E. Potter, Mrs. H. G. Thompson,
Mrs. Harry Fisher, Mrs. Taylor Fish- of La Center, were here yesterday en
er, Mrs. John Schantz and etas Rosa route home from Creel Springs.
Mrs H. C. Elder. of Nashville, ha
gone home after visiting her sister
Married Yesterday Afternoon. Mrs. A. Ward.
Miss Mollie Sheehan, of Cairo, and Miss Lulu Seornon, of McMinnville
Mr. John Culp, of Mound City, Ili., Tenn., arrived today to visit Miss Lie
were married yesterday afternoon at Han Keppier, 220 Farley piece*
Mr. G. W. Morris, of Fulton, will
Mrs. L. Schmidtt, of Peolone, Ill.,Cairo was the destination of an-
arrived yesterday to visit her broth-other pleasure party on the Dick
ers, the Rev. W, M. Bourquin and Mr.Fowler this morning. They will re-
Edward Bourquin,
Mrs. John Rock went to Dawson
yesterday for a sojourn.
Mr. Edward Bourquin yesterday
went to Dixon, Ill.
• Mrs. 'Stokes Payne and little child,
Schatz.
WHAT HAD THEY BEEN USED TO?
1111111111111
'se ,
Little Susie (as the cat gives a violin imitation): "Willie is playing aw-
fully well today, isn't he, Miss Briggs?"
arrive Saturday to be the guest of
Mr. Robert Guthrie, of North Fifth
street.
Mrs. Lucile Lalidon and Miss Ber-
tie Landon, of Mayfield,, are visiting
Mrs. B. T, Frank.
Mr, Brent Janes has gone to Ceru-
lean Spriggs.
Mr. Walter Ellis and wife have
gone to their home in Mayffeld after
visiting here.
Mrs. A. G. Cunningham ad daugh-
ter, Mrs. D. A. Meacham, have gone
to visit the former's sons, Rev, J.
T. Cunningham, of Princeton, and
Mr. G. I.. Cunningham, of Cadiz,
Misses Marjorie and Robbie Lov-
ing have gene to Madisonville and,
Providence, to visit,
Mies Lillian Eadete of Greenville,
yesterday went' to Hickman after
visiting Miss Edna Eades.
Mrs. Ella Tuener has returned
from visiting her mother, :Mrs. Mar-
tha Hayden at Mayfield.
Mrs. Mollie Barley has returned
from Mayfield where she visited her
mother, Mrs. Wes Sandereon.
Messrs. Claude and Harry Pike
will leave today for Came Ill., to
work for the Big Four railroad.
Miss Minnie Bits yesterday went
to visit In Princeton.
Mrs. William Smith has retturned
from Kuttatet.
'Mr. L. E. Everiey has gone to
Newark, Ohio, to visit his parents.
Mr. Henry Robinson, of the fire
department, has returned from Nash-
ville.
Mr. Fred McCroary is preparing- to
leave for Texas to locate.
Means Marcia and Portia Glenn
left yesterday for St. Louie. -
Mr. D. C. Roberts has returned
from Chicago.
„Mr. Victor H. Thomas returned
this Morning from Fulton after a bust
uses trip •
Mr, and Mrs GeOrge Nee and
Valley to visit the family of Mr. Or-
yin 'Weaks, of Rawlandtown.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. ,Buttery, Nee
South Eleventh street, left today for
Naahville to visit.
Mr. and .Mrs. Sam Howell and chit-
ores, Dexter and Jessie, left today
for Trezevant, Tenn., to tielt friends
end relutives. Petroleiku Howell
return Monday, but ?era, Hnwrll
remain several weeks.
eiri Bettie Walker, of Charleston,
Mo,, went to Birmingham this morn
ing after a visit to her daughter,
Dr. et. E. Hearne went to Nash-
ville this morning to rest and recu-
perate.
Miss Lula Munson, 233 South Sixth
street, left this morning for Murray,
where she will be the official sten-
ographer at court,
Mrs. C. Keith, of Sikeston, Mo..
and daughter, Gertrude, went to
Stiles this morning after visiting Mrs
Alex Venters, 5(16 Ohio street.
Mrs. M. E. Stephen and daughter.
Ruth, went to Cedar Bluff this morn-
ing to visit after being the guest of
Mrs. R. W. Francis, 728 South Six-
teenth street.
Mrs. E. C. Copeland and children,
Vada, Vyvian and Van, left this morn-
ing for Benton to visit Mrs. Cope-
land's brother.
Mrs. E. C. Copeland went to Daw-
son Springs this morning for a short
stay,
Mr. J. H. Root returned to his
home in Princeton today after a visit
to friends here.
Mr. T. B. Finley and family, of
1108 Jackson street, Will leave Satur-
day for Marion add Crittenden
Springs for a two weeks' visit to
friends.
Miss Beulah Rogers and Miss
Erma Reitz left today for a visit to
friends in Evansville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sanders, of
Columbus, Miss., arrived today to
visit Mr. Santiers' parents, Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Sanders, of Arcadia.
Miss Anna Sands returned to her
home in Memphis today after a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Sands, 1102
South Eleventh street.
Mrs. Joe A. Miller and daughters
Joe and Bernice, and Miss Nell
Thompson left today for )ixon
Springs.
Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Iliythe re-
turned today from a visit to friends
at Hickman.
Mrs. M. D. Abell, of Princeton, re-
turned home today after visiting Mrs.
J. B. Markey, 124 North Thirteenth
street.
Miss Kathleen Morris, of Futon,
arrived today to visit the Misses
Calissi, 938 Yeadison street.
M:ss Neoma Dennis and Misses
Beulah and Leona Clianard left to-
day for Louisvilie to reside.
Mrs. B. J. Priester and daughter,
Audrey Alise, Ill South .Seventh
street, left today for Newport News,
the Jamestown exposition, Washing-
ton, Niagara ,Falls and other cities
ape health. resorts hi the east on a
two months' trip.
Dr. Vernon Blythe and Mrs.
Berthe have returned frone a visit to
Hickman.
Mr. and Mee James Webley. of
Louisville, wilt return horneettombe
row after visiting Dr. and Mrs. S. Z.
Holland, of Graharuville.
FULTON SENSATION.
Labels Burton Tnreatens Eugene Gor-
don-Family Trouble.
Fulton, Ky., July 1S.-Last night
as Eugene Gordon was sitting in
Miler's furnishing store talking to
friends, says the Leader, Laban Bur-
ton came in and walking up to Gor-
don abused him roundly, and in the
course of his remarks warned him to
leave town and told him if he appear-
ed on the streets of Fulton today he
would kill him. Burton said he had:
made Gordon leave town once before.
A few days ago Mr. and Mrs. Burton
became estranged. Both were raised'
here and have a wile acquaintance
throughout the state. Mrs. Burton
was Miss Mettle Mortis before her
marriage and has always been, popu-
lar in local society circles. Mr. Bur-
ton is well known in buslniiss circles
and Is tennected with the J. T. Bur-
ton Milling company.
Mother Takes Up for Son.
Georgia Long and Ross Thomas
engaged in a more dr less friendly
scuffle in the house where the Long
woman stays, near Sixth and Flour-
noy streets last night. and Ross re-
ceived a scratch from a pen knife on
his forearm and a deep wound In his
knee. Ross' mother heard pf it this
morning and went to the house. Her
name is He Jetta Thomas and she
and the Lol woman had some diffi-
culty. Pat olmen Moore and Prince
took the p ty to the police headquar-
ters, n g two single rigs and a
covi hack to effect their trans-
por ation, All were charged with
br ch of the peace and resognized
to appear in ppolice court tomorrow
morning.
Baseball Game.
The "f. C. Centrals" baseball team
will play the Cotton Blossoms Sun-
day morning on the "I. C. Centrals' "
diamond in Mechanicsburg. The bat-
teries for the "Centrals" will be Coun
ell and Jenkius; and for the "Cotton
Blossoms" Johnson and Burton. Both
are strong amateur teams and a fast
and interesting game Is expected.
-sA little dog belonging to the
family of Joseph Nelbel, 1343 South
















Croquet Sets. Vine Trellis
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
FOR RENT House 1218 clay.-
M1TCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
_
SHORT ordersa specialty. Page's
restaurant.
FOR heating and stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
-CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffy. Phone 462-a.
WANTEIii----A good cook, 408
Washington, old phone 2500.
ANYTHING in tIA• short order line
••at. Page's restaurant.
WANTED-Boarders and roomers.
Apply 10106 Jefferson. old phone 1388
PIANO STOOL with back for sale.
Wm. Deal, Phone 136. •
IA ANTED- Boarders at 627
Washington street. Old phone 2568
FOR EARLY breakfast wood, old
phone 2361.
FOR DRY WOOD, old phone
2361.
WANTED-Good second-hand sin-
gle buggy, any style. Phone 1158.
FOR SALE-Two iron beds, two
cots, one child's bed. Phone 222.
FOR RENT- Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
FOR THE BEST sandwiches, chile
and hot tamales, call at 11134
South Third street.
FOR SALE-Stake wagon and
spring wagon very cheap. Old tele-
phone 433.
ANTED-Boarding horses. Also
box stalls for rent. Bunk Etter, 215
South Third street. •
FOR RENT-Four rooms over E.
R, Mills' millinery store, 316 Broad-
way. Phone 381.
FOR RENT-Four rooms upstairs,
301 South Third; also storage room.
Barksdale Bros. Co., Inc.
-FOR RENT-Three-room house,
612 Adams. Apply 501 Sixth and
Adams.
LOST-$35 in bills; $10 reward if
returned to C. E. Traughber, 10%18
Lincoln avenue. New phone 1415.
FOR durability and style in har-
ness, saddles and repair work, call
at the Pad cah Harness and Saddle
Co., 2e4 K ntucky avenue.
FOR SAI_ very desirable resi-
dence, 1237 Trimble street, Reason
for sale owner going to leave town.
Phone 00e.
CLOTHES cleanee and pressed.
All work guaranteed. Solomon, The
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
FOR RENT-Two-story, eight-
room hotise, all modern conveniences,
on Third between Clark and Adams.
Mrsi Emma Niehaus..
-ONE nice furnished room for rent.
All modern conveniences, gentlemen
preferred. Inquire 713 Kentucky
Avenue.
LOST-Gold bend bracelet July 4
at Wallace park. Name engraved
"Sallie Combs." Return to Sun office
and receive reward.
H R -Chu Mb-tiara-,
scalp treating and manicuring, Mat-
tie Dawson, 422 South Seventh. old
phone 2068. •
THk PERSON who found -a feath-
er seek containing $17.70 is known,
to 20. at once. Mergenthaler-Hortonaged from " 
and will ro
,
WANTIOD-60 boys. t uble by returningIt
Basket Co. Fö'I SALE ----Piano,- oak dining-
room set, almost new coal Mtge:
It's unwise to carry a far-fetched ohm mahogany furniture. Apply 2220
joke too far. Jeffeeson street. Phone 1191.
_
LOST- Small yellow Jersey, short
horn, three year old cow. Reward
paid for information leading to be
return. J. T. Ellenwood. Phone 2902,
WANTED ROOMS-Wanted 204
rooms for conventioners. Rooming
house owners write for full particu-
lars. Tourists Headquarters, room
23, 1129 17th street, Denver, Col.
LOST--On Broadway between
Fifth and Seventh, or Seventh and
Broadway and Union depot, a black
leather purse containing $18. Reward
for its return to Sun office.
FOR RENT-One four-room resi:
dence, 222 Tennessee. Sewer con-
netcions. One four-room house, 1215
Kentucky avegue. Apply H. A. Pet-
ter, phone an
FOR SALE-e-A boarding 'house,
with fifteen rooms, water, bath and
gas; household goods, bedding and
eseeything complete. Good locations
Fifteen boarders to start with. Ad-
dress F. M.. 2227 Division street, Ev.
ansville, Ind.
WANTED--Yosng lady or young
man to sing Illustrated songs. Must
have volume as well as quality. Good
salary to right party. Apply in per-
son at The Kentucky: Friday morn-
ing betwelps the hourssof 10 and 12.
M. J. Farnbaker, manager.
1 WANTED-For U. S army: Able•-•
bodied unmarried men between ages
df 21 and 35; citireens of the United
,States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Men wanted now
'or service in Culya. For information
7apply to Recruting Officer, New Rich-
mend House, Paducah, Ky.
GET OUT of the wet. Jobs won't
be so easy to get next year. We can
use 500 machinists. Highest wages,
isteady employment guaranteed, Trans
:portation advanced to machinists
first-elass references. We
;positively make no charge in any way,
,manner, shape or form for secur-
yIng jobs for machinists. Address
with references, The National Metal
'Trades Aesociation, Cincinnati, Ohio
JIIST a-few left--I have sold more
than thirty houses and lots in the last
sixty days, at the best bargains ever
sold In Paducah, I have a few left
at still better bargains if they are
taken before I leave the city In ten
idays or two weeks. All nice and new
I-will sell on good terms. Some In
Worten's addition and some just out-
side the city limits. One inside the
city with two acres of ground; aI 
splendid place for a teamster. See
me at once or call me over old phone
No. 231. J. M. Worten.
-
WOULD YOU LIKE TO isspw
'WHAT IT Is
CAD OWNERS MAY TRY
ORDINANCE ONCE MORE
Hack owners, since the defeat of
the ordinance firing the rates of car-
riages for funerals and weddings at
$5 instead of $2.50, as a whole have
not decided upon what action they
will take yet. Some owners would
like to test the velidity of the pres-
ent ordinance, but one cab operator
stated this morning that be was in
favor of having another ordinanee,
.duplicate of the one defeated, put
before the hostile, es it had Ma pee-
rage and attributes Its defeat to 110
one betng Mere to explain the or44.
1111, In the een.
1
FELL FROM SEAT
FLUSfi TANK DRIVER fUlLES
TO RH OADW A V PA WING.
'Illonots sharp Net Seriously Injured
When Was Overcome Whit
Heat Last Night.
Overcome with heat, while driv-
ing a city flush tank at Second street
and Broadway last night at ft o'clock,
Thomas Sharp, of"220 South Fourth
Street, tell off the sear, 12 feet from
the ground, and alighted in a heap
on the brick paving. He was taken
In charge of by Patrolman Cross and
lard on a market house bench, after-
wards being carried to his home in
the patrol wagon. He is resting welt




Cairo  25.5 0.1
Chattanooga  6.2 0.1
Cincinnati  19.3 1.2 fall
Evansville  14.7 0.0 rise
Florence-Missing
Johnsonville  5.4 0.0 visa
Louisville-aaltssing 
Mt. Carmel  8.2
Nashville .  8.2
Fittsburg  9.5
St. Louis   24.1
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-
Its Great Profssion Was Always a
l'ause of Wonder.
Even at the age of 80 years, Queen1
Victoria's hair was a marvel of luxu-
riance. The court physiefan following
Piof Unna's discovery, undoubtedly
!treated her matiestyli scalp with a
germ destroying preparation, that
was not uoideublic. It is now
.known, howe‘er, hat the remedy for
dandruff, the germ destroying ele-
ment, it embodied in Newbro's Herp-
icide, the only hair preparation. on
the market that does destroy the dan-
drufl germ. Without dandruff, hair
will grow profusely, and falling hair
will be stopped. "Destroy the cense
you remove the effect." Sold by
leading druggists. Two sizes, 50c
and $1.. Send 14)c. in stamps for
sanaple to The Herpicide Co., Detroit
I
Mich. W. B. McPherson, Special
Agent.
Jap Ambassador Recalled.
Berlin. July 18.--Katsunoake In-
ouye, the ambampidor of Japan to the
German' empire, has been recalled.
The reasons for this action are not
given. It is reported, however, that
be is to be promoted to membership












St. Itouis packets are paying roils-
ters $100 a month arfd give a bonus
of 1 cent for every sack of wheat
carried. As these packets sometimes
carry 10,000 racks in one trip, it is
apparent that labor comes high in St.
Louis. Some of the packets have said
they would- quit the bus:ness before
they will pay the price demanded by
the rousters, and as the profits on
BROADWAY FIRE
DID DAMAGE To THE pXTENT OF
Stioo re u inTEHEAirs.
Malls Milan From Stove in the
Kitchen Started Mane 'that Was
Quickly Discovered.
Fire, supposed to have originated
from coals failing out of the kitshen
stove, set fire to the Whitehead's
restaurant, 216 Broadway, at 9
o'clock last night; but timely dis-
covery and prompt response front
the fire departnaent, served to quick-
ly extinguish the blaze with a loss of
$600 to the building and restaurant,
covered with insurance. The restau-
rant closed•at 8 o'clock last tight.
Harry M. Dalton's tailoring estab-
lishment on the second floor was
slightly damaged by smoke and wa-
ter. The building is owned by Mrs
Lou Herring and Miss Lena Henne-
berger.
-This amok] be the greatest year
for your store's growth-if it's the
greatest year for your store-advertis-
ing.
Imported Fruits and Nuts.
Washington July 16.-Fruits
and nuts of domestic production are
supplying a rapidly increasing share
of American consumption of those
classes of commodities, and an cer-
tain articles, notably raisins, prunes
and oranges, the home prodyct has
practically excluded that of foreign
origin. A compilation recently made
by the bureau of statistics of the de-
partment. of commerce and labor
trikingly illustrates the improved
position of the -United States during
the past twenty years in regard to
carrying wheat are not exeessive for its ability to supply home demand
the boats, it is likely that they could for fruits and nuts.
do so to their advantage. Twenty years ago the importations
Hot weather may be said to be the of fruits and nuts amounted in value
Noise of the labor scarcity rather to 20 2-3 roillion dollars, while do-
than a shortage of men.- The work mastic exportations thereof were
unden.ably is hard, under the best but 2 2-3 millions, purchases of the
conditions and in a temperature of foreign product being thus, over sev-
100 it is worse. The rousters can en times as much as sales to foreign
make enaugh "beer" money in a
week or so and lay off for the rest
of the month.
The Fannie Wallace will be ready
countries. In the fiscal year just
ended importations were about 35
millions and exportations 17 1-4
millions, American sales abroad of
to push *oat barges for the West home produced fruits and nuts being
thus practically one-half as much asKentucky Coal-company Saturdasaaf-
ter several days' lay-off for repairs to purchases of the fdreign product. In
the furnaces, the period from 1887 to 1907 im-
ports of fruits and nuts have , in-The Georgia Lee will arrive this
afternoon from Memphis and take on creased but RO per cent, while ex-
nPadu rah round-trippdrs for aCincirt '11Prts of the domestic product haveti.
increased about 540 per cent.
The Kentucky will arrive tonight A closer analysis of the figures
from the Tennessee river and lay under consideration develops the fact
over until Saturday before returningithat the growt hot importations of
Ayer-Lord tie barges will be re-a few lines in which local production
fruits and nuts has been confined toto that stream. 
l 
paired next at the ways. The St. Jos- has not been sufficient to met ,home
eph _will be_,01f_ Fritity 
eveneveningor consumption, such as bananas, figs
latureray - morning, but vall be airy- wta othf'r Oteservail. Critic's. walnuts.
era) days longer getting repairs to cocoaauts and almonds. Nearly all
the engine room. other articles show decreased inipor-
tations during the period under re-The Martha Hermon was called
this morning, to be ready to go out view. Bananas have advanced from
2 s2-3 million doi.lars in 1887 so ap-ehen needed, and tO sink the boat
proximately 12 million dollars inow in the water to keep the scorch-
mnis sun from drying up the seams. 1907; figs and preserved fruits fro
• Tao Paducah pleasure parties •to 1 1-4 million* to nearly- 4 millions,
Cairo left on the Dick Fowler this cocoanuts, from 819 ihousand dollars
to 1 1-3 millions; almonds, from lessmorning. Cairo sees more pretty Orbit
than 600 thousand ddllars to aboutfrom Paducah on these trips than it
ever dreamed of In its philosophy.
It will be late tonight before the
John Hopkins will arrive from Evans-
ville as yesterday that packet was 24
hours off schedule from a scarcity of
labor.
Buck Slide fell off the dry locks
into the river yesterday afternoon,
hut was hauled out with no more
damage than a ducking, watch he
says was agreeable In the hot sun. He
was telling the boys a yarn when his
osticulations became so violent that
tumbled overboard.
The J. B. rinley passed up from
the Mississial  Aver yesterday with
empties for the upper end of the
Ohio river.
The river rise .7 since yesterday,
here, btingingT the stage to 13.2.
Same date last year the stage was
7.3.
The linrth will arrive from
vile today with coal.
Casey-










Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
"QUEEN'S EVIDENCE"
Vtirtain 830
Prices 10c and 20c .
•
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.1apttal „...• s • •• 4111.• • • Me $100,000
Surplus .. So .. In  - t• •  • 50,000
%tot kholders liability .. s • s. • .... 100,0001
..0
Total security to deposit or tr2341000
Account@ of individ• als And firms solicited. We appredial•
.11■1111 WI well SS large de pO•Itors and accord to all thill DAMS
,Illarteou* trout 1114'13t.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits




Piping is being extended to the
paint room of the Illinois Central
shops, so as the employes may have
hot water to wash the paint from
their hands. Several months ago the
paint department was moved and
this is the first opportunity had to ex-
tend the piping. When co apieted It
will be a great conveniem to the
workmen.
Mr. J. A. Dickey, who had a nar-
row escape from death Monday by
electrocution at the turn table of the
'Wools Central. is able to be out, but
has cot returned to work.
Yesterday was a big day in the
freight department of the Illinois
Central and the yards are clear of
many car% today that -hindered .the
shipping. A. H. Egan. superintendent
of the Louisville division, is in the
city nd yesterday be had cars going
f.n all directions. Train, No. 184, left
in seven sections and trains 1t46 and
154 left in two sections. The yards
were becoming uncomfortably crowd-
ed and drastic means were resorte.1
to to relieve the situation.
James Craig, a tank repairer at
the Illinois shops, mashed his right
forefinger yeafrrda
ty today.
Mr. darner Markee, a tank worker
at the Illinois -Central shops, was 11
today and not at work.
Mr. J. I. Pare!, traveling chair-
man of the locomotive fireman, is in
the city on, business connected with
the organization. He came from
Fort Dodge, la., and while in the city
is the guest of Col. John Trentham,
713 South Tenth street.
YOU WILL LIKE IT
when the wall fell they happened to
be out, but many of their tools were
damaged. Bumping posts are needed
in front of the wall so .as to check
the cars, and no doubt the officials




New York, July 18.- The direc-
tors of the Illinois Central Railroad
company declared a regular semi-an-
nual dividend of 3 1-2 per cent. No
action was taken in the election of a
director to succeed John C. *ening.
E. H. Harriman was asked as he
left the offices of the company
whether there had been any break
between himself and Preskient Har-
ahan.
"No. Why sehould there be It -is
oo ridiculous to irk about," wk
his rehty.
Mr. Harriman was. asked whether
the successor to Mr. Welling in the
boaid would be tt representative of
Mr. Fish, or himself, to which he re-
plied: "I have nothing to say about
that." a
Governor Charles S. Deneen, °tri-
ll:tots. who is an ex-officio member of
the board, was not present. Stuyves-
ant Fish, former Preeldtlit of the
emapany, attended the meeting.
It was said that the election of a
successor to Mr. Welling was post-
poned :lily 2a, beetatise f int ab-
sence of spme of the directors.
_ .
Pattern Department.
Switching ears on one of the re-
pair car -tracks,. yesterday afternoon
resulted in the /Arrow escape of the
wall of the pattern making depart-
ment of the Illinois Central shop
from being knocked in. About 4:3A
o'cleck a string of cars was pushed
within six inches of the wall befor•
It was stopped, and after the escape,
twenty minutes after another string
missed the wall by only a few feet.
Less than a year ago the wail was
knocked down by ears running into
it and many patterns were damage
Or destroyed. By 'the nip of work
the pattern makers were "busy and
knew nothing of their danger until
the eats had le en stopped. Last year
YOU WILL BE GLAD TO SEE IT
-•••••-:
WHY NOT JOIN TN
Income Extension
SOCIETY?
lour eatery, ivngee, fee., ,,iettlissions-tio noda'r in nlist
guise your inr  reaches you---should not ettliniy "statist)" you.
Von should he alert to "piece it out", Ii. tA lend it. For that is
Meryl), "making the nit 'L of IL
"THE INCOME EXTENSION 144XIETA*" is purely a fictitious
mone fur a very real and very active clam% of people In this city_
'rm.: PEOPLE WHO USE THE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING COL-
UMNS OF THE SUN. 
•
Sonic of the‘e "income extendere" use the classified role. for
m•turing better employment, nith higher wages. some of them find
that useful in treenriug, private pupils for otherwise idle 0.111111g,.
some weer,. tenant.., hoarders. 'pouters, buyers for the nie-used
(hinge in the house.
If you nill look Os Pr the einseified coltininalnt THE SUN toils)
you will get n hint of the sort of people is ho believe in "income
•-s terigimig“ and ism- airy g41 MUM( It,,. 111/111 ter.
If You Want
a "New Interest in Life,"
Become an Active Member at Once
2 1-3 millions; and all other nuts,
(chiefly walnuts), from a littee leas
than 700 thousand dollars to prac-
tically 6 million dollars, of which
later sum fully 3 million dollars rep-
resented the value of walnuts im-
ported. On the other hand, impor-
tationa of oranges have decreased
front a little less than 2 1-2 milliob
dollars in 1887 to 400 thousand in
1907; raisins, fro M2 1-4 million
doilars to less than 400 thousand
dollars: and prunes, from practically
3 million dollars to lees than 50
thousand dollars: while lemons have
remained practically stationary at
4 million dollars during the 20 yeal
periond, the figures indicating in
each Case that the greatly enlarged
consumption since 1887 has been
fully met by domestic production.
The growth in exports of domes-
tic fruits extends to practically ev-
ery class enumerated in the sched-
ules of our foreign twit,. In 1887
aPP:es was the only item whose ex-
ports exceeded one million dollars,
the value of this commodity ($1,-
more than one-half of the annual
sales abroad. In the year just end-
ed the items whose exports exceeded
each one million dollars included
dried apples, apples 'green or ripe.
preserved fruits oranges, prunes and
other fruits, included -in which may
he mentioned peaches and pears to
the value of 900 thousand dollars,
raisins 6041 thousand, and miscollan-
onus fruits over 2 million dollars.
Meantime nuts have made their ap-
penranee In the list of exported arti-
cles, and for the fiscal year 1907
their total was about $400,000,
three-fourths of which was peanuts.
Exports of dried apple, e grew from
$413,363 in 1887 to about $3,100,-
000 in 1907; apples. green or ripe.
from $1.382.872. to $4,700.000:
preserved fru:ts, from F536.183 to
$1.700.000: and all other fruits, not
separately elaasiffed In 1887. from
$4337.447 in that i year to $7,300,000
in 1907.
The changed position of the Unit-
ed Statee in relation to Its depend-
ence upon foreign emintriee tor
fruits Is clearly illustrated by a corn-
perleon of the linports and exports
ies. Of oranges the United States
imported in 1887 practically 2 1-4
million dollars worth, while the ex-
ports, if any, were not of sufficient
Importance to warrant separate enu-
meration. In 1907 imports had de-
creased to $400,000 and exports had
increased to $1,300,000. Prunes in
1887 were imported to the value of
$2,999,648, while exports were nil;
In 190'7 Imports were less than
$50,000, while exports had risen to
$2,400,000. Raisins in 1887 show-
ed a net exportation of over a half
million dollars
Of foreign grown fruits consumed
in the United States, bananas sup-
ply fully one-third of the total. Of
the year's importations of bananas
aggregating nearly 12 million dol-
lars, Central America (chiefly Costa
Rica, Honduras' and Panama) sup-
plied about 6 million dollars, the
British West Indies about 4 1-2 mil-
lions and Cuba cons:derably over 1
million dcllars. Italy is the almost
exclusive source ot supply for the
lemons imported into the United
States from year to year. Imported
cut...refits are chiefly of the Xante va-
riety, produced In Greece. Twenty
years ago the United States was Im-
parting over 2 million dollars' worth
of raisins annually, chiefly from
Spain, but the' entire importations in
1907 were le sa than half a million
dollars. In 188'? Italy contributed
neatly 2 Million dollars' worth of
oranges to the markets of the 'Unit-
ed States, the _British West Indies,
Spoilt, and Cuba together supplying
an additional half milkion dollars'
worth; but - in the year Piet ended
the entir4 imports were but 400
thousand dollars, of which Italy sup-
plied about one-third.
Of imported lemons Italy is stil:
the' chief source of supply, having
contributed practically all of the 4
million dollars' worth imported, but
showing no substantial gain over
her figures of 1887. Preserved
fruits imported come chiefly from
Spain, with considerable quantities
also from France, Cuba, Greece,
Italy and the United Kingdom. Im-
ported figs come chiefly from Tut--
key in Asia. grapes from Spain,. wal-
nuts from France, almonds from
Spain, Italy and France, and cocoa-
nuts from Colombia-, Cuba, British
West Indies and Central America.
American dried appleaago chiefly
to Germany and other `European
countries, ripe apples to the United
Kingdom and Germany, oranges,
mostly to' Canada, pears chiefly to
the United Kingdom, prunes to Ger-
many, the United-Kingdom and Can-
alto raisins mostly to Canada ana
Australia, preserved fruits to the
United Kingdom and peanuts chiefly
to Canada and the Netherlands.
IT IS COMING
The Law's Delay.
The lamentable tendency in this
country to delay legal proceedings
Where murder is concerned Is an old
and familiar theme, but must be dis-
cussed until 44:dorm routes. Laxity
tends to lessen fear of the man who
meditates murder and lessens the im-
pressiveness of the lesson, if tardy
punishment. infileted. There is
reason M think that juries are be-
coming indifferent to the full perform
ance of the duty which they are
Sworn to perform. Swift, sure jus-
tice and a restoration of the true dig-
nity of the law would render murder
a much less popular habit or exera
cista-Detroit Free Press.
The floating population. of the
world Is 1.204,0(H) This means thel
of certain representative, commodelpeople who follow the Dee,
eeastaait
A Man is Known by the Tele,
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
demands of the best people.
EAST TENNESWIREPHONE CO.
Foreman Bros.Novelty Co.iri,xr,. , 
ELE1CTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Pourth St. Phonors 787
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
American-German National Bank
Capital ..... • • • are ,• • • • MO,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00
Stockholder@ liability  230,000.00
Total   • $560,000.00
Total resources 
DIRECTORS:
W. P. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw di Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Mascot+ Burnett, Supt. .& Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C, THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice Preeldeat.










ciated more than at
any other time of the

















In most cases are direct results
oe WEAK KIDNEYS and lee•
FLAMMATION OF TILE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes






Two dosese give relief, and
one box wit cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder In 'loth
men and women. Sole at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
Of a million girl babies born.
S71,266 are aliVe at 12 months. Of
.he boys, 30,000 fewer live through
:he first year. 0
Meets-- Is he 'a generous man?
Wicks-Oh yes. He is always giving
himself away.- Somerville Journal.
INSOM I
• ' I bare been using eascareta fee InsotO sta. with
which I have been afflicted for over twenty yearn,
and I can nay that Canearets have given in, More
relief than any other remedy I have ever tried. I
'hall certainly recommend them to nay friends an
being all they me represented."
Thos. (Allard, Elgin, In.
Hest For
Tile Bowels
Plena ant PM stable. Potent. Taste 0,41, tin Gond,
Never Sleaken, Weaken or Gripe. I0e, . Neje*
sold IT, 1,111k. The dennine tablet etaniped C CC.
Guaranteed to cure or your Wrourry back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 5q7
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES








1Jee Dist di for =nature
disahargeo,inflatainatione
Irritations or ulceration,
of mu c ous tuembrann
Painless, and not 'Grin
'eat or pmeonoua
Sold by Ineogsglata,




REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
DR. 0. R. KIDD
"1-• Office 204 1-2 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.
Telephones: Office 330-, residence
987.
Office Hours: S to 9 a. in.; 2 tO
p..m: Sundays, 2 to 3 p. m.
EVANSVILLE. PADUCAH
CAIRO LINE.
TIvaaarBla sad Paducah Packets
(incorporated)
(DaLy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John I
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
vine and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef
feet from Paducah to Evansville and




Leaves PaSucalt for Cairo and Irv.
landings at 8 a. in. sharps, daily, ex
*opt Sunday. Special excursion rates
how in effect from Faducah to Cain
and return, w, t or witimut nea
and room: Gay music and table un
su rpaased
For further information apply ta
B. A Fowles General Pays. Agent, en
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. it
Fowler-Crumbaigh & Co's. east
Both plowe• No. Ia.
\M.




Leases Paducah for Tennessee Rivet
Every St'ednesday at 4 p. m.
Al W. WItitiHT. ....... Master
EUGENE RODINf4ON Clerk
This company is pot responsible
for Invoice charges unless colleeett by
the clerk of the boat.
!Special excurelon retort from Pe&.
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the tonal
trip de.0'0 Leaves Padueosh every
Wednesday at









•••.* The KING 0'
DIAMONDS.
By Louis Tracy,•
•• Author of "'Wings of the Morning," "The Pillar of
N.* Light," Etc.••••
•••
COPYRIGHT. 1904. By EDWAB D J. CL913E.•
••••••••4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••Oett teseitste•••
(Cohtlnued Frost resterday.)
"I can see none. Now, the door!
Keep insider'
With quaking heart he listened to
Mason's heavy tread along the passage
and across the kitchen. He clinched
the back of a chair in the effort ter
ealm himself by forcible means. Then
he heard the unbolting of the door and
the telegraph messenger's prompt an-
nouncement: -
"Philip Anson, Esq."
Mason came to him carrying the tee
egram•
Grenier subsided Into the chair he
held. This time he was prostrated.
He could scarcely open the flimsy en-
velope.
Abingdon counsels caution. Says there
Is some mistake. Much love.
EVELYN.
That was all, but it was a good deal.
Grenier looked up with lackluster
eyes. He was almost fainting.
"Send him away," he murmured.
"There is nothing to be done. In the
morning"-
Mason saw that his ally was nearly
etheusted by the ntaction. Ile grin-
ned and. cursed.
"Of all the chicken hearted"-
But be went and dismissed the boy.
Grenier threw himself at full length
on a sofa.
"Whates up now?" demanded Maxon,
finding hint prone.
"Wait-just a little while-until my
heart stops galloping. That confound-
ed knock! It jarred my spine."
-Take some more brandy."
"How can I? It is Impossible. I
haven't got an ox head, like you."
Mason placed the lame on a central
table. Its rays fell on Philip's hat
Something in its appearance caught
the man's eye. He picked up the hat
aedexamined it rink any:
"Do you know." he said, after a si-
lence broken only by Grenier's deep
breathing, "I fancy I didn't kill.e4m,
after all."
"Not- -kill him? Why-be WES dead-
in that chair-for an hour."
"Perhaps. I hit hard enough, but
this hat must have taken pule of It.
When you were busy. I thought his
chest heaved slightly. And just now
when I carried him outside he seemed
to wove."
"It May be. I struck very hard."
erenier sat up.
"Even if you are right," be mutter-
ed, "it does not matter. He fell 300
feet. The fall Melte wonlil kill him.
And if he is damned and the body is
pleked up it is better so. Dotet you
sec? Even if he were recognized he
would be drowned, not-not- Well,
his (teeth would be due to natural
causes."
He could not* bring himself to any
"murdered." an ugly word.
"If..-you were not such a milksop.
there would be no fear of his being
Iterognized." '
But Grenier laughed a hollow and
uncorlyincing laugh. Nevertheless it
was a sign of recovery.
"What nonsense we are talking! A
flaked man floating dead lu the North
IVlth vi mighty sorthabhe tklic hint 'ne-
wt-1rd, clear eeallec eter's edge.
sea. Who is he? 'Not Philip Anson
surely! Philip Attire, Is gayly gadding
about England on his private affairs.
Where Is Green? Hunter, go and tell
Green to bring my traps here Instantly.
I wish hint to return to town on an
urgent errand." •
There was n glint of admiration in
elnsntes eyes. Here was on with An-
son's face, wearing Antion'a elothes and
addressing him In-Antion's voice.
"That's better," 10 chuekled. "You're
clever when your head is clear."
"Now lie off for.,Green. You know
what to say." -
"You will be alone. Will ytm be
a fra ?"
The sneer was the last stimulant
tirenier needed.
'1.f you, were tailed on to stand In
Philip Anion's boots during the next
week or ten days, my good friend.S
he quietly Welled, "yen would be
afreld platy times In every hour. Your
Job has nearly ended; mine has barely
ernuinetiesed. Now leave me."
Neeerthelese be taunted that cham-
ber ofsileath (tarrying Velth him Ill that
he needed and _hurrying ores the task
while he cottill yet hear- the'.dortirt
rattling down the bill.
He commenced with an inventory of
Philip's pockets.
His eyes sparkled at the sight of a
well hued, pocketbook, with a hundred
pounds in notes stuffed therein, cards.
a small-collection of letters, and ether
odds and ends. Among Philip's bete:,
was Evelyn's hurried note of that
mowing, and op it a penciled memo
randum:
Sharpe left for Devonshire yesterday.
Lady M. wrote from Yorkshire.
"That was a neat stroke," thought
Grenier, with a smile-when he filleted
he least resembled l'hilip. 'Being a
man of affeirs. Anson promptly went
te the Meriands' eolicitore. I was sure
of it. I wonder how Jimmie arranged
ntattere with Sbarpe. I will know to-
morrow at York."
1A elkeekbook in another pocket added
to his joy.
"The last rock out of my path!" he
cried aloud. "That saves two days.
The bait took. By Jove! I'm in luck's
way!"
There was now no need to write ta
Philip's bank for a fresh book, which
was his first daring expedient.
Ile sented himself at a table an
wrote Philip's signature several timee
to test his head. At last it was steady.
Then he put a watch to a fire nil ready
for lightieg and burned Philip's bat.
cellar, shirt and underclothing; also
the'blood stainee towel.
When the mass of clothiug was stuoi-
dering black and red he threw is fresh
supply of coal on top of it. The los ,
of the hat did not trouble him.' He
posaessed one of the same shape and
(foto:.
te was quietly smoking a cigar awl
twartireng Philip's voice betweea the
puffs when Masan returned with the
raire.
The scene, carefully rehearsed by
Greuier in all its .details, passed oh'
with gratifying etteeess. Purring with
entisfactlon. the chief scoundrel of the
pair left in the Grange Honse by the
aetueished servant began to overhaul
the conteets of Philip's bag.
It held, the ordinary outfit of a_gen
Henan who does not expect to pay a
protracted visit-au evening dress suit,
a light overcoat, a tweed suit and a
small supply f boots and linen. A
they dressing case fitted into. a specinl
receptacle. and oe top of this reposed
a folded document.
Grettier opened It. Mason looked
over his shoulder. It was headed:
"Annual Report of- the Mary Aneon
Home For Destitute Boys."
Mason coarsely Armed both the home
and its patron, but Grenier laughed
pleasantly. -
"The very thine he cried. "Look
here!"
And he pointed to an indorsement by
the secretary:
"For signature if approved of."
Will sign and return it. with a
Mee typewritten letter, tomorrow from
Yerk. Abingdon is one of the govern-
ors. Oh, I will bamboozle them rare-
"This blooming charity will help you
a lie then?"
"Nothing better. Let us go out for a
little stroll. Now, don't forget. Ad-
dress me as 'Mr. Anson,' Get used to
It even if we are alone, and it will be
no harm should we happen to meet
noniebody."
They went down the hill and entered
the rough country mad that wound up
from Scarsdale to the cliff. Through
the faint light of a summer's night
they saw a man approaching.
It was a policeman.
"Abeit omen," said Grenier softly.
"What's that?' -





We take pleasure in announ0-
log that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
he used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts'
and mechanics It is the most
economical and waist actory ftle
known.
• Cheaper than wood alcohol, It
also burns without any of Hs
offensive odor. Next time try
It in your chafing dials or alco-
hol heater:at will be a revela-
'Lion to you. Be sure to phone
WhINSTEAITS, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
Both Phones M.
15o pt. and bottle; Sc rebate
for bottle.
25c 1 pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.
35o 2 pt and bottle: 100 rababe
fer bottle.;
S.11. WINSTEAD






Twenty views in and aroudd Pa-
ducah, gotten up in the neatest





my want of nerve. Watch toe' now."
He halted the polleeniau and ques-
tioned hint about the locality, the di-
rection of the roads, the villages on the
coast. He explained pleasantly that
he was a Londoner amid an utter stran-
ger in these parts.
"You are staying at the Grange
House, air?" said the man in his turn.
"Yes. Come here today, in fact."
"I saw you, sir. Is the gentleman
who drove you front Scarsdale staying
there too? I met you on the mad, and
he seemed to know Illfs."
Grenier sileatly anathematized his
carelessness. Policemen in rural York-
shire were not as cotnnion as pollee-
nten in Oxford street. It was the sante
man whom he had encountered hours
age.
"Oh, he is a doctor. Yes, he resides
In the Grange House."
"You motet find unieh room for a
party there, Mr," persisted the consta-
ele. -I don't remember the gentleman
at all. What is his name?"
"Dr. Williams. He is a genial sort
of fellow-nods to anybody. Teke a
cigar. Sorry I can't ask you to go.up
and have a drink, but there Is illness
in the pinee."
The policeman passed on.
"Illness." he apid, glancing at the
gloomy centime; of the farm. "How
many of 'em are In place, and -rho'
you dark lookin' chap, I wonder? My,
but his face would stop a clock!"
(Continued in Next Issue.)
HAVE YOU SEEN IT
Mrs. M. L. Carter and Mrs. .1. I.
Carter chaperoned a number of young
people Tuesday to Viola. where the
day was most delightfully spent in
fishing and enjt.eing a rare good
time. Those who went were: Misses
Jean Carter, Vivian Mayo, Louise
Dudley, Carrie Duncan Hart, Ethel
May Cochran; Messrs. Bob Vincent,
Flasious Martin, Jewell Bonfield, W.
C. Hale and Will D. Wilson.-May-
field Messenger.
Mr David Palmer died at the home
of his father, six miles north of the
city. Consumption was the cause
He was 2tt yeare of age. Funeral ser-
vices and burial took place at Mt.
Zion church at 3 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon.
Josiah M. Tolbert was adjudged a
lunatic before Judge Ed Crossland's
court this week and ordered confined
In the asylum at HopkInsville. J. W.
Hubbard, of Hopkinsville, arrived
Wednesday to accompany 'him. Tol-
bert watt sent to the asylum once be-
fore.
Edgar Dossett, aged 29 years, and
son of G. W. Dossett, died Wednes-
day morning tot 9 o'clock at his home
In Folsomdale of typhoid fever. He
was an Odd Follow and prominent
young man.- Besides his parents he
Is survived by three brothers, Frank,
11. 0., and Lawee, and a sister, Miss
Nola. The burial takes plant' today'.
J. W. Rye, former depot agent has
resigned his position with the May-
field Grocery company, and has gone
to Paducah to Jccept a position with
the Southern Weighing and Inspec-
tion bureau to succeed his brother,
W. J. Rye, who takes/ traveling Po-
sitiOn.






sItE NACHIFICED HER MARITAL
LIFE IN DIVORCE. COURT.
st range
the
Affection Between Wife and
Child of Her Husband's
Mistress.
Now York, Jury 18.-Torn by tee
strong emotions-hatred for the we
man who won her husband front he,
and rove for one of that VJOIllall
two nameless children-Mrs, le.
belle Cunnlughani, Brooklyn, lei,
asked for divorce from her husband.
Joseph T. Cunningham, in order that
he may marry the other woman and
give the child a name.
In talking of her suit today Mrs.
Cunningham said: "It is perhaps un-
fortunate that I love little Dorothy
under such circumstances, but she
has such a place in my affections I
ant determined to se her face the
world unhandicapped, even at the
cost of al L that has been dear to me
"I hale come to regard it as my
duty to release Mr. Cunningham and
,leave him free to marry this *omen
,who, of course, I cannot help hating.
I But it is all for the best. I have of-
fered to thake Dorothy, their eldest






exacted from Mr. Cun-
ningham a profuse that he would
marry the woman, Lizzie Dempsey,
for the children's sake, as I have
Ilearned to love tee elder girl, who Issweet and pretty, and comes to stop
with me for weeks at a time."
Knew Husband's Oonduct for Years.
Justice Scudder in the supreme
court, Brooklyn, will say in a few
days if this curious application for a
divorce is to be granted.
For years, Mrs. Cunningham, the
wife of an engineer for a Broadway
concern, who lives in Brooklyn, has
endured the agony of knowing her
thushatid was leading a double lift.
land that she had only a small part el'
his affection. One she horsewhipped
the other woman when she found her
with her husband. Her husband lost
his position on account of it. but did
not repent. Then Mrs. Cunningham
sued her husband for non-suppoe.
but dropped the case.
A fe wyears ago Mrs. Cunningham
broughtesuit eigainet Elizabeth Demp-
sey for alienation of her husband's
affections. She asked an injunction
to restrain her from meeting Cun-
ningham. The martial troubles of
the couple by this time had gained
considerable notortety, and Mrs. Cun-
ninghanes "injunction scheme for
erring husbands" caused some com-
ment. The process was unsatisfac-
tory.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays
itching at once, acts as a poultice,
gives instant relief. Williams' Indian
Pile Ointment is prepared for Pile
and itching of the private parts. Sold
by druggists, mail elk. and $1.00.
Williams' kiTg Co., Props., Cleve-
land, 0.
Bogota, Pity Without Railroad.
We are apt to think that a great
city, containing the comforts and ele-
gancies of modern life, cannot exist
without railroads at its gates. Bo-
gota, the capital of the Republ4t of
Colombia, is an exception. Baiting
a population of 125,00M, fine resi
dences, excellent schools and colleges
literary, artistic and musical societies.
tclubs, polo, tennis, balls, dinners,
elegaret society that knows the Pari-
sian fashions, Bogota lies on a pla-
teau itself. But to get to it by the
muse used route one must journey
two and a half days on muleback.
Another way of approach, reducing
the mule ride to seven or eight hours,
requires several days of river navi-
gation, But the railroad is coming.
although late.-Youths' Companion.
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITGH HAZEL.
The best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Teeter, Chapped Hands, and
all skin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25e by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'G. CO., Props.,
Cleveland, 0.
One Trouble With I soporationst.
If we are earnest and persistent in
our deminciatton of corporate abuses
we endeavor alwas to tel with jus-
tice and discrimibation The for'-n'
Of our own arguments would other-
wise be lost. We are as ready and as
anxious to commenil the great cor-
porate systems of the state as we are
tO impale them, if they will but afford
the justification by stowing some dis-
position to meet the wishes of .the
people. The general public feels ehe
same way. They are as ready to dis-
tribute praise as Menlo. The trouble
Is that most of the large corporations
asettme an attitude of deflattre They
vlointe the law lend treat the people
with contempt. They substitute Ines
tense for conciliations- Atlanta (Ga
Jou rnsiS
-eover-enthualasm" of buyers
sometimes handicaps a store vet"
1ssasilY- but a little "overreal" in
advertising will adjust things.
Classic and a Standard Genius.
seven cities were ,laiming Homer
grad.
"There nothing," s.serted John
; "look bow Many want toe' thine."
the Sadly; the poet smote his bloontIn*
lyre ---Now YOrk Sun.
ISEEInEelvemetineonvenIP*Hanesswitarnka7itv•SEweit4irksierseit---
13 Years' Success Indorsed by Business Mn. Iscesserated. $300,000,00 CAPRA
29 Colleges in l tat[3. 110. F. Drauelson, rms.
Safe Rchable ILLUSTRATED
PRACTICAL BUSINESS CALL OWIE
Icownas the Up-to-Date Business Schools FR,Eg
POSITIONS -Ss [RED or MONEY REFUNDED 
lioaret
Wed 
INFREE y Arut-.1.• by WellragAn. Mittel Boos. less English.n or sitsitratinskeeping, Banking, to t I persons In earls county, Morels. Lo
SIturt hand, Pell- attend a busliieSs who will of tine*,
IflalIslItli, 'ti Inntietle, Telegraphy, Letter cue and send this notice (mentioning this
Writing, Law, Mechanical Drawing, Bust- paper) to Drauglion's Practical Bus. College:
PADUCAH, 311 BROADWAV;
or Evansville, lifiengt7lis or St. Louis.
Ti-NE IDEAL, FAMPLY RESORT
AMUSEMENTS-Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Rates $T te SIO 50 per week, $25 to $3750 per meek Special Rees to Itches, Parties an.
MERCKE BROS., OWNERS AND MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS U.
No Mosquitoes. No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
Meet Senses Reuse Trip Rates 01 16 40 Byer likens Central Raines
Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity .600 guests.
BATHS-Sulphur, Mud, Vapor and Massage.
Fishing.
G RAYS'ON SPRINGS K.
Most noted waters and baths in America
LAKE BREEZES MANITOCan be Enjoyed in Safe Delighton the STEEL STEAMSHIP
First-Class Only-Passenger f. rvice Exclusively
ea,16nas weekly eh weir.% C".,,r1eYo.l. }Idea, 14priroor and
Ma-tinee Irdand. tonoorting for Detroit,. putirakr. Duluth and all Lantern
loot Canadian Poirrte.
Ibtentel"::.. MISSOURI aial ILLINOIS Two iotilinan weeklyto Frunkfewt.
l'rdoeker. Maio-Noir, N.rtton.rt. Tres-erre ( It and nil lOut Poled,
3.yery weekday wtoept 50 rvItoredro for Ludirorton find Ilantstroo.
For terms. booklete, tee. ..nations. tdd,, arldrere
JOS. seeetreetts, G. P. A. titanium Steamship Co.. Chicago. or
K. F. CHURCH, G. P. A. Northern Michigan Tram. Co., Chicago.
1
 BON AQUA SPRINGS
In the
TENNESSEE HIGHLANDS
ACCOMmodations for 5)0 guests. Kates *7.00 per week and upwards.
4s-page isisktst sent on receipt of pietal. Write




of a Lake Trip
Srs,nd your vacation on the Great
Lakes and travel via the large, woe
anti steamers of the
Ii & C. Line. Your local ticket agent
`ii ayou thruugh tickets via the
I). & C Line to all tlreat Lake lie-
unto' 14 mammoth new bk....amer cost-
ing 5i,%513,00t).00 will be in ....t..minsion
between Detroit and Ck taa..ad tor
season :908.
•
0 a C TIME TABLE
1.11 tE ElellE DIVISION MACKINAC DIVISION
Leave Deb' 4 daily . . . . . .10.30 P. M. . Lv.Toledo Mondays at *Saturdays 9.30 A. M.
Arrive Clee land duty 5 30*. M. •Toesitlays & Thursdays 4.00 P. N.
Leave Clev 'and daily. ... -.10.15 P. M. Lv Dehoit Moodays it *Saturdays 5.00 P.M.
Arrive Den .1 daily , 5.30 A. M. *Wednesdays k Fridays 9.30 A. M.
Poor Tripe per week •coomemease lase Iiith.
Trl-Week r rwelirrbt Tripe between Detroit end Cleveland dense July and August. Frets June
INS I. Se anther loth the C. NC Limo whi operate day berTIOS daily between Clerreiteri. Yeedn-aay
and Toledo
nend • t 0 vent stamp for Mosarated pamphlet. Address,. 1'.. it. Leiria, (1.11. A.. Detroit, Sick.
METRO T & CLEVELAND NAV. CO. swaps. 2.Anws, eras. A. A. moats, Gael lier
The Killarney of America.
Nestling ill a frame of beautifully
wooded shores lies a series of beau-
tiful lakes 145 miles north of the
city of Toronto, Ontario, and known the toads
ait the "Lakes of Bays Region,- a into NeW
chain of seven lakes studded welt
lovely 'elands, with -hotels through-
out the district a-nd a good steam-
boat service to ail points attracts the
touriet, angler and sportsman. Just
th.• out-of-the-way sort of place to
visit during the summer months. Fm
all particulars and free illustrated
publication apply to W. Robinson,
506 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.
Railroads Drop Cheap Excursions.
New Orleans. La., July 17.- Near-
ly all the railroads have annulled 
their usual summer excursions to
imints in Mississippi, Louisiana, Tex- NEw
a and Alabama.
The Louisville and Nashville will,
of course, continue to run its coast
ea 1m bttthe   IllinoisCentral,  y:7, mlssissipp%all yan
'Fewest and best hotel In the
the e ithetn ParAic been corn- RAN, $2.00. Two large sample
pelled to abandon their excursions,
because of a threat from the peoptie
living along the line; that they
would quarantine against this city if
continue to offer :ow rates
Orleans.
Railroad officials say it is because
the residents ill small tewns declare
that the cheap rate:, ' their help
.v /.117111,111•Wie ve to dense-
Oak Dale Hotel
t3rcitilcport, III.
lett SI • Illy. Eretrthing 0
Ors J. t Ledge, Preerieens.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Louisville, Ky., Round
trip $2.50. Special train
leaves Paducah 4:30 P. in,
Saturday, July 20; returning
:eaves Louisville 4 p.' in., Mon-
day, July 22. Tickets good on-
ly on special trains in both
directions. No extension will
lie ,granted; no baggage will
be checked.
Nashville, Tenn. Round trip
$2. Special ttain leaves Pa-
dumb 9:25 a. m., Sunday.
July 14; returning leaves
Nashville, 8 p. m., Monday.
July 15. No extension will be
granted; no baggage will be
on spereal trains going tine
ret u rn Inc.
Jamestown, V. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
eaeursions on special dates;
118,00 every Tuesday; lim:t
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Filth and
Broadway or Union Depot,
J. T. DONOVAN,





D. A. Bailey, Prop.,
city.
etoms. Rath rooms. Electric lights,





Round trip excursion rates
from Paducah to t'incismati,
St. Louis and Memphis, which
are as follows:
Paducah to (*in( Innati and
return  $11.00
St. Louis'  7.30
 'LBO





dm$ CURE THE LUNGS
Dr,. King's
New Discovery
FOR Crgrs :1".mL Trio sothe Fr"







The Union Label on all goods
is a mark which indicates those
goods are made under conditions
favorable to organized labor
If every union man, or the
friends of organized labor, in
general, will only demand such
:goods, and not accept those
which do not bear the label, the
cause will be greatly benefited.
It is a duty to principle that de-
mands such a precaution in un-
ion ranks. When you go shop-
ping and spending union wages,
simply have pluck to leave a
store when informed that union
goods are not carried.
Then again, there are union
barbers, bartenders, shoemak-
ers, painters, plumbers, and so
on in all trades and Professions.
Endeavor to obtain their respec-
tive outputs. Let all at least
demonetrate that we have no use








Palmer-W. A. Drummond, St.
Louis: F. L. Parker,Westfield, Mass.:
S. C. Hampton, St. Louis: Lee Hohn,
St. Louis; N. W. Reay, St. Paul; W.
T. Guntrup, Louisville: J. R. Cary,.
Faneville: O.; J. L. Hartshorn,
Clarksdale, Miss.: M. T. Eaker, Par-
is, Tenn.: J. B. Witnsett, Owensboro:
Comm Linn, Murray; F. N. Yochan,
Chicago.
Belvedere-- Hal Bowen, Evans-
ville: J. P. Oliver, Wanesboro, Ga.:
C. E. Batton, Knoxville, Tenn.: B. F.
Okase, Waverly, Tenn.:, J. E. Ruby,
Indianapolis; E. R. Sims, Natchez,
Miss.: E. E. Perry, Cincinnati.
New Richmond- Courtney Davis,
Carrsville:, Mrs. J. L. Lowery, Cave-
In-Rock, Ill.: G. L. Clingier. Louis-
vilte: H. H. Quante, Jr.: Metropolis;
0. F. Miller, Murray: William Bow-
en, Athalia, 0.: L. E. Lacy, Camp-
bell, 'Mo.: W. C. Glasby, Murphye-
boro, R. B. Leeper, Unionville.




What is more delightfully re-
freshing or more suggestive of
freshness than the true odor of
some fragrant flower? Our Stock
of tine perfumes is a source of
real pleasure to any one who ap-
preciates the refinement which
dainty perfumes indicate. The






S EE WINDOW SHOW
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Either l'h  N... 77.










equal of any $5
ones in the city.
• Lau.giAjalciviut, FyY-sasrr3 Garry_
l'ILE PADUCAH hVENINU SUA.
• HE COULDN'T SEE.
'Mere. ooy,j, T.eok at mein shoes nnd ask me If I need some polishing on dew, airetty." 3
THAW EATS T(X) MUCH.
Prison Physician Also Hints at the
Prisoner's Lazy Habits.
New York, July 18- So many and
such varying reports have of late
been printed concerning 'the physical
condition of Harry K: Thaw that Dr.
Frank McGuire, the Tombs physician,
has made a statement on his health.
Dr. McGuire said that Thaw's con-
dition did not differ from that of any
man confined as Thaw is, who lives
on rich food and spends much time
srnokingNa black briar pipe. Dr. Mc-
Guire added:
"I have advised Thaw to cut down
the amount of smoking and to regu-
late his diet. I have written a pres
scription for him and have advised
his taking less exercise in the prison,
and urged him to take more than he
does when he is out of doors in the
afternoon "
Thaw now wears green goggles
while in the prison yard. He com-
plained that when out of doors the
strong light hurt his eyes.
Mrs. Depew's Butter Rotten?
Muskegon, Mich., july 18,-Mrs.
Frances Depew, Detroit, sister-in-law,
of senator Chauncey M. Depew, app-i
peered in the pollee court today tol
answer the suit of a discharged do•I
niestic to recover wages.
In addition to denying she owed
the girl anything, Mrs. Depew, in
three pages of typewriting, declared
Jennie Webb. plaintiff, was discharged
because she said the butter was "rot-
ten," that "it tasted as if it came
from a cow fed on feed from a brew-
ery," and that the milk and cream
were "horrid."
Mrs. Webb. declared Mrs. Dettew
refused to clean a floor without a
mop and refused to wash, feed or
cook chicken, and keep warm bread
out of the draft.
WANTED-50 boys. aged from 15
to 20. at once. Mergenthaler-Horton
Basket Co.
Compulsory adoption of the metric






CLAD! CART WHEEL HATS
RUIN FIGURES OF WOMEN.
London, July 18.-8eautY special-
sihtsere are trying to kill the wom-
en' sso-called cart-wheel hat, which
has reached enormous tentlike dimen-
sions. The specialists say the wear-
ers are crushed by these monstrosi-
ties, which are ruining their figures.
To sit in a carriage with comfort
a woman weuld be obliged to put the
feather of 14e- bat oft of one window.
the bunch of flowers out of the other
and the bow of ribbon through the
trap door in the roof. As she cannot
do this, she sits croulied up with her
shoulders huddled, her neck bent and
that expression of patient resignation
on her face which is a sure forerun-
ner of wrinkles.
• Double chins, bent backs unsightly
necks and figures robbed of their
natural poise will be the result if
this ridiculous headgear is not modi-
fied. The great majority of the men
of the present day, however, wont the
women to keep them.
GOV. LITTLE WILL BE KEPT '
AT HIS GREK.NWOOD HOME.
Greenwood, Ark., July 1.§."6/There
has been no change in Gov, Little's
condition iu the last few days. He
eats heartily, sleeps well and is gain-
ing flesh. Ii e mental condition is
about the same. He is now in the
tcare of a special nurse from Little
'Rock, who- has had considerable ex-
.
I
perience In such cases. Paul Little,
the governor's private secretary,
came up from Little Rock Saturday.
The family has no intention of tak-
ing Gov. Little anywhere on a trip.
They think It much better to have
him remain in his home in Green-
wood. While Gov. Little'e condition
at this time is not especially alarm-
ing the outlook for his recovery is
• not hopeful.
The only way to convince some
men that a thing is good is to charge
(bent double what it is worth.
-The evil that men do lives after
them:- the good is engraved on their
tombstones and then fie-gotten.
KOREAN EMPEROR TO ABDICATE
Decision -Was to Be' Reached This
Evening-intriguers at Work.
Tokio, July 18.-The emperor of
Korea has sent for Marquis Ito and,
it is likely that be will receive the
marquis in audience this afternoon
(Thursday). It is believed the final
decision on the' request for the em,
peror'e abdication will be arrived at
this evening when the ministers ap-
pear in a body before his majesty.
The report from Seoul that the em-
peror attempted to seek refuge in a
certain consulate is officially discred-
ited, but it is thought that evidently
intriguers are'at work on a plan to
remove the emperor from the palace.
The rumor that the emperor has pri-
vately orderedsthe palace guards to
shoot any suspicious persons is caus-





Washington, July 141. -Governor
John A. Johnson of Minnesota, is the
"dark horse" whom Colonel Henry
Wattereon has BO mysteriously hint-
ed at in his editorials and speeches.
The authority for this is Colonel
Charles Edwards. secretary of the
Democratic congressional committee,
and minority clerk of the house of
representatives.
Colonel Edwards returned to Wash-
ington today from a yjsit to Colon....
WattersoO at Louisville, and says
that Co:6nel Watterson told him
about his dark horse.
Oklahoma's Code Is Amended,
Guthrie, Okla., July 18.- The con-
stitutional convention adjourned to-
day until September 16, the day be-
fore the general state election. Nine
changes were made in the document
to conform to the suggestions of At-
torney General Bonaparte. The con-
stitution will be filed tomorrow with
the secretary of state.
-Your chief competitor in busi-
ness hopes you will stop "waffling so
mo.h money in advertising."
WATCH gam IT
CLOT OF SOOT
PitOMABLY CAUSED DISASTER TO
BArrustinIP GEORGIA.
Recent Itutpeetion Relieves Ship's
Officers of Suspicion of Any
Carelesaness.
Washington, July 18.-It is said
at the navy department it is extreme-
ly' improbable that the accident
aboard the battleship Georgia resqlt-
ed from any carelessness or lack of
precaution on the part of the person-
nel of the ship. A short time ago a
thorough inspection was made of ev-
ery detail of the Georgia's ordnance
by Commander Schofield, one of the
most expert ordnance oflivec.-E of the
navy. This inspection incluthd every
one of the guns, the details of the
turret mechanism, the workings ef
the gun hoists, ammunition hoists
(which in the case of the superim-
posed turrets of the Georg ,e are
rather more complicated than in the
ordinary type), and, finally and most
importasit, the handling of the g'..ris
and ammunitiou by the sailors.
It was found that the ship's com-
pany was very efficient at all points
and it was certain that they were fol-
lowing closely tire firing regelatione
it:every essential detail.
Clot of Soot.
In the absence of any other pleas-
'hie explanation officials here are dis-
posed to give consideiteion to the
theory advanced by 'ale Georgia's of-
ficers when they came ashore at DOS-
ton, that the powder charge of the
eight-inch gun was mired accidentally
by a clot of soot which ,atme floating
down smoldering from thy Ehip's
smokepipe and settled by chance into
the open scuttle on top of the turret,
alighting directly on the fifty-peuud
bag of smokeless pow,ler in the hands
of the loader at the breech of the
gun.
WISCONSIN IS IN JANE.
Longest Session of Legislature on
Record Just Adjourned.
'Milwaukee, Wis.. July 18.-- The07 session of the Wisconsin legis-
lature, wht-h has just, adjourned at
Madison, was.the longest of any in
the history of the state.
One of the moat important of the
measures enacted into law gives the
railroad rate commission authority to
regulate and control every public
service corporation is the state.
Among other hills of importance
that were passed were the 2-cent rail-
way fare bill and severallife insur-
ance measq,res. ne of these practic-
ally prohibits proxy voting. The
other limits the expense charges in
ppoecies.
In
In the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
Kentucky.
In the matter of John L Wanner,
a bankrupt.
On this 15th day of July, A. D.,
1907, on considering the petition of
the aforesaid bankrupt for discharge,
filed on the 12th day of July, A. D.,
1957, it is ordered by the court that
a hearing be had upon the same on
the 27th day of July, A. D., 19.07.
before lucid court at Louisville, in
said district, at 1.0 o'clock in the
forenoon, or as near thereto as prac-
ticable, and that a notice thereof be
published one time in the Paducah
Daily -Sun, a newspaper printed in
said district, and that all known cred
hors and other persons In interest
may appear at said time and place
and show cause, if an they have.
why the prayer of paid petitioner
should no be granted.
Witness the Honorable Walter
Evans. Judge of said Court, and the
seal thereof, at Louisville, in - said
district, on the 15th day of July, A.
D., 19.07.
• - A. G. RONALD, Clerk
By Henry F. Cassin, D. C.
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-The button holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaiCed bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
THE BIGGEST YET
DASHING CY1FUL UNHAPPY.
Regrets Days of Single Blessedness
in Bleak :Manchuria.
Berlin. July 18.- At the court of
Saxe-Coburg there is talk of the prob-
ability of a divorce between Grand
Duke Cyril, eldest son of Grand
Duke Vladimir of Russia, and his
duchess, • who was divorced from
Ernst Ludwig, grand duke of Hesse,
six years ago. The couple have been
married less than two years and have
one daughter. It is said their differ-
ences began almost immediately af-
ter the wedding.
Woman's Pistol Routs Robber.
Morristown, Ind., July IR - - Mr:.
Isaac Bishop, agent of the Indianapo-
lis and Cincinnati Traction company
at this place, was attacked by a
masked robber at 5 o'clock this af-
ternoon. In a pistol duel that follow-
ed Mrs. Bishop was serions.4 wound-
You may climb fool's hill in an ,




You get handsome, well
Appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give proint personal at-




HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
IWe Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
 4111111$11111111111
ed. The robber escaped with blood
streaming frotu a wounded hand. A
posse -Is In pursuit of the robber.
Man-Why did you pull lat poor
boy's ear?
1303'-1 was only noidin' of it-'e
was pullin'.--Philadelphia Inquirer.
"Does dentists go to heaven, Wil-
lie?"
"Sure. They lets 'em in n0.8 they
kin put gold crowns on the angles."
-Denver Post,
It is funny how surprised a woman
can act when you give her something




If you need a cook, a house girl
or house boy call old phone
599-r We have a good list of
house servants always. We can







FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
Tomorrow Harbour's 26th Friday Bargain Sale
We make Friday a special bargain day. That is one of our business axims. And to make it so we do not hesitate to cut
prices to the deep. If any of the following Friday Bargain Specials interest you come tomorrow,
:','.(c Jail Silks  :19c 25c Ladies' lrascY Collars or EMIRT DEPARTMENT. GIAITHING DEPARTMENT. Sige Cartier's Tlaiiroad Overalls nOe $1.7,0 Men's White Outing Shoes $1.$1.00 Black Tanta Silk  144k
Black Taffata Silk  IMIc
15c and 20c Fans  10c
Sc Lowe  894(
$2.041 Ladies, Heavy Skirts ...$1.30
$4.00 Ladies' Gray 'Skirts ... $2.6550c
$1.00 Men's Shirts  60c
Men's Shirts  gai!
82.S4 Leather Suit Came  $2.40
$5..64 Leather Suit Case  $4.40
Men's Oxfords $1.50. ga, $2.50, $8$1.25 and $8.50 a pair.
81.25 Light Weight D).ess Goods 90c Sc Dimities  se WOO Ladles' Skirts  $3.85 50c to 75c Men's Straw Flats .. 45c $5.50 Leather Suit Case  $5.00 GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
30c Fancy Dress Goods  ilar 20c Organdies  •fic
$7.00 Ladles' Skits  04.00 $1.50 Men's Straw Hats  $1.00 SHOE DEPARTMENT. 20 lbs. Light Brown Sugar . . . $1.00
25c Fancy Dress Goods  Ilk. Chola, New Dress Girighanis .. Ipc
$8.50 Ladles' Skirts  $5:50
$10.IrJ Ladies' Skirts , $0.05
$2.00 Men's Straw Hats 111-1/0
$2.00 Men's Sample Pair Hata $1.50
$1.25 Women's Oxfords  $1.00
$1.50 Women's Oxfords $1.28
10',.1. lbs. Granulated Sugar . .. 1$14.30
8 boxes Searchlight Matches .. , . 24c$1.50 Parasols  03c MIUslift Underwear Bargains. $7.0.0 Ladies' Silk Petticoats .. $5.50 50c Men's Sample Suspenders... 21k $2.00 Women's Oxfords  woo 8 bars Ater Laundry Soap ..... SlricOther Parasols at special prkes. Drawers 24c. 48c, 73c, 89c and 97c. $5. Ladle?' Silk Pongee Coats *2.50 10c Men's Linen Collars fk $2.50 Women's Oxford's *LAO 8 bars Long ,Tom Laundry Soap 211e"7Sr Sun Umbrellas  /Illc Corset Covers 24r, 39e, 49c, 75c stron Ladles' Waists;  Mr 15e Men's Ties  10c $3.00 Women's Oxford's  $2.40 R sans ClItroker. Baking Powder 15c$1.50 Long Silk Gloves  $1.00 81)c and Sac 33.00 Ladles' Waists  $1.06 $18.00 Men', Suits   $11'.75 $1,15 Misses' Oxfords $1.13 7 cakes 'arbour's Big Glycerine30; Long Lisle GloveS  *1k Skirts 59c, 73c, 11.110, $1.25 and $6410 Ladles' Waists  $3.05 $8.50 Men's"Sults $9.29 $1.25 Misses' Oxfords  41.00 Toilet Soap  2.1k25c Belts  10r $1.54 . ' Hundreds of other stylish Waists $12.50 Men's Suits  117-815 $1.00 Children's Oxfords ... . S5c 1'2 cakes Turkish Bath Soap ....115c541c Belts  25e Night Gowns 49c. 59e, The, $1.00, are here for July selling at special 75c Small and medium size Men's 155c Soya' White Tennis Bale Stec 12 quart' Fruit Jar*  iik541c Black Leather Belts  20c $1 13. $1 23 end $ i.5.0. low priees. Cotton made Pants  ISOc $1.25 Men's Outing Shoes Ink. 1 12 half-gallon Glam. Fruit Jars.. MkI
'
Harbour's Department Store North Third StreetJUST OFF BROADWAY
•
v
